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Examination
FRENCH AUTHORS IV

; NEIGHBORS ASSIST (BAZAAR AND PLAY
.. ™ED ™ MAN AT ELGIN PLEASED
: 1 IN HIS PI OIIHHINfi Jkm iiininum: S MMSpïiurî£âCgSSstttfïÿs;1?»-».1 1 monsuuninu Unit AuffltNlt»
» warmly ‘"cont^ted^The^rockvUto HMnitLI* w^®eMrs- Steveneto at the Ot Un. Samuel Dyne Be- I Sum of Nearly 1000 Was

: 25 r»‘t™;:rÆs w- *** *DMrict- 1 by Institute-
18 The returning officer for Leeds ' * 0" y i

BhS'A"IP^e-hldtal!.^itttetliL» mwa 0r m DISTRICT NBWS OF THE DISTRICT

:: 711 WTh!t*iïZ'L*' JrnftTn'ii- , ! Sefi"» Niblock was in Brockville Sun- Successful Chicken Supper Un- W^en \?ne*tnte of Crosby Also

^*5JBrsjriSS w““- 1 B""-

i For Tennant,—Delta 4. Yonges Mills 
6, Frankville 3, Caintown 17.

The total vote cast was 78, of which 
32 were for Rahmer aud 46 for Tennant.

K. Taylor 
I. Young . 
W. Mustard 

P- „ A. Webster
ReSUltS & K

93
87
82
82 P.

M. Earl .............
C. Beale ...........
E. McFadden .., 
O. Hollingsworth 
M. Campbell ...
L. Johnston.........
A. Mainse............
J. Webster .........

November Examination Reports.

AGRICULTURE I
Hazel Earl ........... .
Gladys Soper .........
Jack Hollingsworth
Jock Earl ................

\ Stewart Raymer .
"• Wilma E. Sturgeon

Elva Gifford .........
Harold Hall.............. .................. __
Winston Hamblin .............................jy
Gordon Ireland .
Ben Campbell ...
Doris Connerty .
Kenneth Taplin .
Beatrice Wright .
Jennie Hamblen .
Bernard Godkin .
Polly Alguire ...
Alice Flood -,..

Monica Hudson .
Hoy Strikefoot .
Ezra Wiltsc .

81
77

LATIN HI761 V 71 Ralph Young ...
70 M. Gile .....

E. Allingham ....
. 68 I. Alguire .............
. 68 C. Purcell ..............

G. Flood ..............
63 C. Livingston ....

. 63| R. Kavanagh ,
• 62 S. Xnowlton .

61 B. Sheffield ..
J. M. Brown ..
H. Whaley ...

54 M. Alguire ................
53 M. Hollingsworth !
52 M. Earl ....................
52 H. Hchnes ................

63
......... 68
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Several teams are engaged to haul- was splendidssss* “ wro" | CAt*s
toSzsftS sx11* *

Mrs. Ernest Leadbeater, of Lynd-1 on Saturday night when a
hurst. Is spending this week at the :? ge aud“wce was present despite 
home of her father, David Gamble. tS? un»vorabie weather conditions.

Albert Brown and family spent ,J!S> proceeds amounted 
Sunday _ in Athene guests of Mrs I ,„
Mary Rappell. /• A Kenny received a consignment

The death of Mrs. Samuel Klyne . ??pltjs. n week ago. They were 
(nee Miss Florence Pritchard ) of Sickly disposed of at Elgin station 
Smith’s Falls, which took place last at *rom.f'1 to $6 a barrel.
Friday, tlhe 21st inst., has cast a LMlsl Mildred Stevens and Charles 
gloom over this vicinity. Her re- . üge* Lananoque, were quietly mar- 
mains were brought to her home at ?er home by Rev. Mr. Roe, on 
church cemetery at Olivet on Sunday Wednesday, the 19th inst The happy 
Where many sorrowing friends and ! f”uple ,e“ by motor for Smiths Falls, 
neighbors gathered to pay their last ‘hence to Perth and other points. Thé 
respects. Sympathy is extended to ®e*wishes of a host of friends attend 
her sorrowing husband and little t”6™*
child also toiler only hrobher, Thomas ...M*88 Florence Rodgers. Brewer’s 
John Pritchard, of Elliaville. Mills, is visiting her cousin. Miss

James Bell Is visiting his daughter Sadie Fleming.
Mrs. Morgan Berry, of Oshawa. . Frank Halladay returned a few 

The Mieses Mildred and Haxel daVs ago from his annual hunting 
Leadbeater spent the week-end in Pedition, with a fine deer.
Athens guest of their grandmother. Miss Aletha and Helen Kelsey of 
Mrs. John iLeadbeater. While there Newboro, were week-end guests of 
they attended the Athens high Mrs. Herman Coon, 
school commencement. Mrs. Morris, Delta, spent a few

Ford Wills, who has been in De- days with her daughter, Mrs C F 
troit for the last year, has returned Kerr.

Mrs. Emma Young of Redan is visit- Nov. 24—Gerald Moran and Fred Stew- h°5Se‘ n ,. IT. , , Miss Florence Johnston, Forfar,
mg her sister Mrs. Malvin Livingston. art have returned home from a hunting . Mra- Harold Hicook and son Victor was a week-end guest of Miss N.

Mrs. Philip Robeson has recently **» with two fine deer. g have returned home after having Pinkerton,
made a visit to her two brothers in Mr. Russel Han ton recently installed ??ent weeks with her parents, William H. Fleming has left for 
Sweets Corners. a Radio. Mr. and Mrs. J. Fye, Briar Hill. Pmewood, some 200 miles north of
, Mr. and Mrs. James Howarth visited ..Mrs. James Burns and daughter , H°ward E»rl has returned home Fort William, to teach school.
Island friends on Sunday. HaeA returned from Ottawa Monday 1ro~ S^atchewan. Charles Hamilton is now able to sit

Miss Erma Wood spent Sunday in afteT apendmg a few days with relatives „,,Tr7ran.. Wi* ?.. hï.e «»ue to Brock- up a little since his recent serious
Athens, a guest of Miss Norma Young there. v.llle to attend the BuslneeSsOoItoge. illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Woods. Chantry .Mr. and Mrs. H. Philips were Jasper funeral of Mrs. Maggie Dobbs The Athletic Club purpose «■'■m:--
visited recently at Wm. Wood’s. visitors on Friday guests of Mr. Edward which took place at Leeds church a dance in the new town hall on the

______  McKimn. . was largely attended. Her sister, 28th inst.
Mr and Mr= r 1„„ , - Mr?- George Cannon is spending a “rs- J- Danby. of Kingston, visited The different Sunday school nunilaSis I k-"1*1"' “ smst sækssl—5 >»

atsœrsïs —s&Sirss:
°Haroldn Hwe" and L. E. Chapman ing her u^cle“ir H*Phm„T3‘' ‘3 viait"

P,OUKMnebee at W' ^ day, the

Our Sunday School attendance is keep- iThJd ^ farmers having nearly fin- 
mg up well. Eunice Upham, Athens, A large number from bor* 
füh our Missklnary Sunday”" ‘° he'P the Poultry Fair ét Jasper on Fri d"ay.

Mr. and Mrs. Y. M. Sliter, Alexand- 
na Bay spent a few days here, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Chapman.

W: 5358 52 FRANKVILLE. 54 . 49Bf ft
46 - - a^6dle, Nov. 26.—The mem

bers of the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Anglican church met on Wednesday 
iMt at the home of Mrs. Alfred Da
vis.

37 -o-
Fr32

Anniversary 
at Harlem Church

3050
FRENCH II50

M. Soper ......................
M. Gile ......................

S. Peat ........................
H. Kavanagh ..............
H. Heffeman..............
C. Hudson .................. .
L. Alguire ....................
M. Curtis ....................
C. Leeder ......................
V. Heffeman .............
R. Kobinson ..................
C. Green ...................... .
M. Alguire ....................
K. Steacy........................
H. Warren ....................

r ......... 94
Mrs'. Shaffer has returned to her 

home in Pittsburg, Pa., after having 
visited her mother, Mrs. Sheffield, for 
• month or more.

jFrankvii'e was well represented at 
tn© at home held In Athens on Tues
day night.

A radio receiving set has been in
stalled in the home of W. Reynolds.

A number of Frankville people at- 
tonded the funeral of Mrs. Herbert 
Klyne in Smiths Falls on Sunday

. Mr. and Mrs. W. Percival motored 
to Smiths Falls to see the former’s 
mother, who is ill.

Mrs. Joseph Coad is visiting 
friends m Jasper this week.

B. Stewart and sister visited their 
nephews, the Messrs. Booth, in Ad
dison this week.

Joseph Carr has purchased the 
home in Toledo of George Pepper 
and will move there in the spring.

Mrs. Claude Klyne and little son 
have been visiting the former’s aunt, 
Mrs. M. Hanton.

92Jessie Hawkins ................,.
Keiths Burnham ...........
Eleanor Elliott ..................
Florence Lawson ................
Gerald Miller ........................
Walter Scott ........................
Mille Howard ....................

Willie Howard ....................
| Loretto Wright ....................
H|; Violet Greenwood ................

LITERATURE II

47 ......... 86......... 47 Harlem Methodist Church was, on 
Sunday and Monday, November 31st and 
Decemberlst, the scene of a fine Jubilee 
Anniversary.

Services in the morning and evening 
on Sundav were conducted by Rev. 
H- E. Warren, Athens, a good crowd 
being present both times. A supper 
was held in the Hall beginning at 7.00 
o’clock Monday evening, after which a 

cn 1 programme was presented in the Church 
=5 which was filled to the doors. Rev.

Keugh acted as chairman, both he and 
28 Kev' .Warren giving an address. As 
qo I ™>e 5* the speakers was not present, 

the Chairman called on Mr. Holmea 
Mire, who gave a striking address. 
During the evening well rendered solos 
were given by Miss D. Keogh and Miss 
Ella Nixon, and the Portland Quartet 
gave a couple of selections.

8547 .. 85 to nearly.. 44 
.. 43 . 78

7542 ......... 72.. 41 
.. 40 70

......... 6439 63......  20 63
60

1. John Frye .........
2. S. Peat .................
3. C. Leeder .............
4. H. Kavanagh ...
5. H. Heffeman ___
6. M. Soper .............
7. M. Gile ........... .....
8. C. Hudson............
i). V. Heffeman ...

10. K. Steacy ..............
11. L. Alguire .........
12. V. Halladay .........
13. M. Curtis ......
14. W. Scott ..............
15. H. Green .............
16. W. Marshall .........

93
82
81 L. Dixie .........

R. Haystead .
II. Green .........
W. Scott .........
B. Seed ..............

78
74 ..... 33. 70 3269 ......... 2565

LATIN II. 64
60 Mary Soper ... 

Murton Gile . .. 
Harold Heffeman
S. Peat ...........
C. Leeder ....
L. Alguire ..

M. Curtis .... 
John Frye ...
C. Green .........
K. Robinson ....
K. Steacy ___
C. Hudson ___
H. Kavanagh ..
H. Green .........
B. Seed ........
W. Scott .........
V. Heffeman ..
L. Dixie ...........

B . ex-96
......... 59I .... 91

56 85
......... 55 ...80 hard island.; 61 71

61 67
51 63 c1

59
17. R. Robinson .
18. B. Parish ...
19. R. Haystead .
20. L. Dixie ...
21. C. Green ...
22. B. Seed ....
23. M. Coon ...

5448
5343
6242
4842

7: se36
......... 36

303
28BR. HISTORY III 20

1. G. Steacy ...........
2. J. Brown ...........
3. G. Flood .............
4. R. Kavanagh.........
5. R. Young ........... .
6. S. Knowlton
7. I. Alguire .............
8. H. Whaley ...........
9. C. Foxton .............

10. M. Ear] ..................
11. M. Hollingsworth
12. C. Purcell .............
13. K. Hanna .............
14. C. Livingston ...
15. E. Allingham ...

2583
76

IP- 73 1 OBITUARY72
66
62
62 NANCY WHITFORD62
61
55 A 4-TubeIn the early hours of Monday mor- 

''lg death removed from our midst 
50 cue of the most kind-hearted of wo- 
50 men in the person of Nancy Whitford, 

a septuagenarian, yet one surprising- 
46 ly active for her years until an un-
44 fortunate accident resulted in a frac- 
^9 ttired hip, from the effects of which 
33 “he gradually declined until the end

came peacefully as she slept. During 
her affliction she was tenderly minis- 

79 tvred to by her daughter, Mrs. Agnes
76 Siznett, with whom she had resided, 
74 preferring to remain there rather than 
1% be removed to the hospital, saying, 
2^ “I have lots of friends here.” This

was absolutely true, as attested by 
the many who came to her cottage 

88 door bringing delicacies to tempt the
77 failing appetite, and offers of assis

tance in any way possible. She was 
a friend in need to everybody, and in 
her hour of need she had faithful

45 friends.
Funeral services were conducted on 

39 Wednesday morning, 3rd inst., in the 
30 Methodist church, by the pastor, Rev. 

II. E. Warren, M.A., B.D.
Deceased leaves one daughter, Mrs. 

67 Siznett, also a son, George, a ch 
52 maker at Morewood. Her elder son. 
42 Frank, was a member of the 156th 
39 Battalion, and served overseas, pay

ing tile* supreme sacrifice for King and 
Country.

55
53

Rfldiola:

16. V. Shea .
17. H. Russell
18. M. Gile ... 
11». T. Parish 
20. H. Holmes

RECITALNEW HIGH SCHOOL IN ATHENS

MECHANICS V . Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a thous
and miles away ! A well-built receiver, 
improved in tone and performance. 
Brings in music and voice, clear and 
undistorted. And outdoes in per
formance receivers far 
above its price I . _

The pupils of Mrs. V. O. Boyle gave 
a delightful piano recital to their parents 
and friends, in Christ Church school 

on Wednesday evening last. The 
piano solos and duets played by the little 
tots met with rounds of applause from ! 
the capacity audience, while the select - 
ions of the older pupils were received 
with enthusiasm and appreciation. The 
kindergarten class gave several motion 
rongs which created considerable amuse
ment and intense interest. Miss Mur
iel Gibson recited several selections in 
her usual interesting and appealing 
manner. Mrs. Boyle sang a few num- 
bèrs for the children and was accomp
anied brilliantly at the piano by Miss 
H. Burns. Delicious refreshments were 
enjoyed by the parents and children 
after the recital.

This was the first of a series of recit
als to be given by Mrs. Boyle’s pupils 
about every two months.

Carrol Beale ... 
Marion Earl 
Kenneth Hall . . .
R. Palmer .........
S. Hollingsworth 
Helen Harris ... 
S. Tennant .....

80 The High School of the village of 
Athens was burned some time ago. 
For a village of its size—about one- 
quarter the size of Perth—this might 
well have been considered a mortal 
blow to secondary education. But, 
nothing daunted^ Athens proceeded 
with plans to erect a new building 
which is r.ow nearing completion and 
will bo -------- ' in January. This build
ing will cost at least $70,000, exclusive 
of the material used from the old 
building. The new building is mo
dern in every respect. It has an ex
cellent gymnasium, an assembly hall, 
■i room for agriculture, a science 
room, and play rooms for both boys 
and girls. The people of Athens and 
district are indeed to be congratu
lated on their determination to pro
vide the very best opportunity for 
secondary education for the children 
of their district.—Perth Expositor.

room

GRAMMAR II
Mary Sopor . .. 
Viola Halladay 
Hazel Green . 
Cecil Leeder .

[/

RADIOLA III-a including 
headphones, Radiola 
Loudspeaker, and four 
Radiotrons.

76

Mildred Coon 
Rankin Haystead
B. Parish ...........
W. Marshall ...

45Î-
f $115

Mad* by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your home

HISTORY V
R. Rahmer ...........
S. Hollingsworth .
K. Hall ....................
C. Beale ...............

ease

'll
ITOWN & TAYLORTRIGONOMETY V

■ PROVINCIAL HEALTH OFFICER 
EXPRESSES SATISFACTION 

____ WITH THE CONDITIONS.

!1. K. Hall ................
2. R. Rahmer .........
3. C. Beale .............
4. S. Tennant .........
5. S_ Hollingsworth

87I I69*

Edward T. Davis42 |
! 40V

36 Dr. P. J. Maloney, the Provincial 
Health Officer, made his annual visit 
to the House of Industry at Athens on 
November 27, just at the noon hour. 
He asked to see what was being 
ved for dinner and said that it 
very good.

The manager, Leslie Burnham, and 
Mrs. Herbert Burnham, matron, took 
him through the home. He inspected 
every room from the basement to the 
dormitories and examined the beds, 
which he found in a clean, sanitary 
and comfortable condition. He asked 
the inmates at Provincial Health 
Officer, if there were any complaints 
and none was received.

ÏÏ TOLEDO.] The death occurred suddenly on 
100 i Thursday December 5th,at his residence 
100 j Glen Elbe, of Edward T. Davis. He 
100 was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
29 I Davis and was born at Graham Lake. 

The decea4ed was 67 years of age.

GEOMETRY II
1. Mary Soper . 
îi. Sinclair Peat
3. H. Heffeman
4. J. Frye .........
5. C. Hudson . ..
6. W. Marshall
7. H. Kavanagh 
S. V. Halladay . 
V. L. Alguire . .

10. R. Haystead
11. M. Gile ....
12. C. Leeder . .. 
lH. M. Coon . ..

Toledo, Dec. 1.—Visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Marshall 
on Wednesday, the 26th ult., were: 
Mrs. H. A. Moore and little daughter, 
Lorena, of Jasper, also the former’s 
aunt, Mrs. Huet, of Stittsville..

Mrs. George Pepper, who with her 
daughter, Miss Irene, is leaving soon 
to reside in Smiths Falls, had a sale 
on Thursday of last week. Their many 
fnends will regret the departure of 
Mrs. Pepper and Miss Pepper.

M. D. Marshall and Merrill Phillips 
Dr. Maloney recommended that in- made a business trip to Athens on 

dividual lockers should be installed for Friday.
the inmates and that suitable ventila- Quite a few from Toledo and vici- 
tion be placed in the lavatories. The n*ty attended the social evening and 
general cleanliness of the institution dance given by Joshua Morrison of 
he considered satisfactory. Soper’s school district on Friday even-

11. Leslie Burnham, manager, ar.d mg.
Mrs. Herbert Burnham, matron, have James Gray is slowly improving, 
resigned positions at the home to Dis wife is staying with him for 1 
take effect December 31st. few days.

Peter Quigley is. slowly gaining.

ser-
wasI 85 |

72 His wife predeceased five years ago.
70 i He was a well known and highly 
67 ! respected resident af the community, 

! and had been
56 retiring abont five years ago. Deeeas- 
53 ed was a Conservative in politics and 

an enthusiastic horseman.
There are left to mourn his loss four

........... 46 sisters, Mrs. Mary Hormick and Mrs
.............  j'’ Alice Mackenzie of Syracuse, N.Y.

gg ' Mrs. John Fadden, Singhampton, Ont., 
35 and Miss Anna Davis of Glen Elbe.

.............  29 The funeral service will be held from

............25 his late residence: Glen Elbe, on Sat-
----- ? • • 24 uvday December 7th, at2:30 p.m.

farmer all his lsfe,a

14. V. Heffeman .
15. R. Robinson . .
16. Beth Seeds . ..
17. K. Steacy
18. M. Curtis .........
19. F. Dixie .........
20. C. Green .........
21. If. Warren
22. B. Parish .........
23. H. Green .........
24. W. Scott .........
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CHRISTMAS
IS ONLY THREE WEEKS AWAY!

Sell more goods this Xmas 
by Advertising in
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BRITAIN ORDERS ARREST OF PLOTTERS » 
MENACING LIVES OF OFFICIALS IN EGYPT He Week's Markets* '-SB--: ':r &r : -K '

• '■&&

W-“*S Nov 4 wheat, $1.66%. 27c; cooked hama, 87 to 38c;5moked
oat»—No. 2 CW, 66c; No. 8 jolie, 18 to 20c; cottage rolto, 21 to 

PY*®*®*, oxtoa N». 1 feed, 64c; No. *<c; breakfaét bacon, 23 to 27c; sne- 
1 **d.t63c; Na 2 feed, 60c. e^al brand breakfaet bacon, 29 to Sic;

All the above, c.Lf., bay ports. backB, boneless, 29 to 36c.
, .V™- jo™, track, Toronto—No. 2 Cured meat»—Long clear bacon, 60 

W.88. to 70 Iba, 1,17.50; 70 to 90 lbs., «“(ISO,
l„51IifeYdJ-Pe,X Montreal freights, ®®lb*: aad “P, $16.60; ljhtweight 

iîhEt.1 Uded: “ran, Per ton, $36.25; JpUa, to barrels. $38; i.eavyweight 
]S2rt*1 5*1 ton. $32.26: middlings, rella. ^V.
W 8°od feed flour, per bag, $2.25 Lard—Pure, tierces, 18 to 18%c

Ont. oats— No. 8 whitA 49 to 61c. tubs, 18% to 19c; palls, 18% to 19%c; 
#1Çnt. wheat—No. 2 winter, $1.33 to P™?l8> 21 to 22c; shortening, tierces, 
$1-86; No. 3 winter, $1.81 to $1.33; 14'? to lSc; tubs, 14% to 15%c; * 
No. 1 commercial, $1.29 to $1.31, f.o.b. Pa,is- 1B'a to 16c; prints, 17 to I7UC! 
shipping points, according to freights. . Heavy beef steers, $6 to $7.26; 

Barley—Malting, 88 to 9Se. butcher steers, good to choice, $5.26
Buckwheat—No. 2, 82 to 86c. to $6; do, fair to good, $4.25 to $5.26; 
Rye—No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12. do. com. to fair, $3 to $4.26; butcher

'Ont flour—New, ninety per cent beifera, good to choice, $6 to $6.76; 
Pnt., to jute bags. Montreal prompt rw^Pod’ *4 to *6', do. com., $8 
shipment, $6.60; Toronto basis, $6.66; « bu£h„ecr to choice,
bufle, seaboard, nominal. J” $4-25; do, fair to good. $8

Man. flour—First pate., in jute 1° canners and cutters, $1.50
sacks, $950 per bbl; 2nd pate., $8.70. 1® b;‘=be;„b0”IIs- 8»od, $4 to

Hay—No. 2 timothy, ner ton, track. »4-50! d°-fair. $8.26 to $3.76; bol- 
Toronto, $14.60; Na S. $12.50. °^a«. $2-5<> to $3; feeding steers.

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9. good, $6 to $5.60; do, fair, $4 to $5;
_ , - ------------------------ Screenings—Standard -ecleaned. f «ïr?' 8°o<J, $4 to $4.50; do, fair,St. Johns, Nfld.—The market for to the average for the last ten years, o.b. bay ports, per ton, $26. " Î® to $4: calves, choice, $9.60 to $10;

dry codfish in European markets has, that is to say, in the neighborhood of; Cheese—New, large, 19c; twins, 2?’e?ed"'.7lBO *9: do- grnssers. $3
seldom looked better than it does at, 900 to 1,000 million feet, according to £9% to 20c; triplets, 21c; Stiltons, £if?,ce- $70 to $90;
present and the Newfoundland fisher- a statement made by the chief for- 220- 0,d* torge, 28 to 24c; twins, 24 i/StT.8' ctL-<?^ $80 to $100; good
men are getting the biggest prices ester of the province. to 25c; triplets. 26 to 26c. bScks, $“50 to $6 2*6 ? hnü?*&n*'!à
that have prevailed since the war Kingston, Ont.—Work is rapidly —Finest creamery prints, $4.60: good ewe "lambs *1125 ÎÜ
years. There is a considerable short- proceeding on the plant of the Dye SL*®4»,’» «J crcumery, 37 to 88c; $11.50; bucks, $8 to $9.50- med *10 
age of cod from Norway, Icele*. Bri- and Chemical Co. of Canada, recently j $$ to 80c. to $11; culls, $9 to $9.50; hogs, thick

I toin and France, and consSjuently incorporated with headquarters in to *7?*ton!^ filtaSfee? J’”?®thi„fed and watered, $9.60; do,
there has been an active demand from, this city. It is expected that the plant trail, in cartaisf 48 to^Oc^joMe ?7 to o* *0.™’ «in"417 ,po1inta‘ $R/76: 
Southern European countries for this. will be completed by the end of De- to 48c; storage firsts, 44 to*48c- ator- $188. Cere’ *10’ 86,601 Premium. 
Newfoundland product cember and in production in January age seconds, 88 to 39c. ’ "| MONTREAL.

Charlottetown, P.E.I. — Arrange-1 next- Production at the start will be Live poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs., 20c ; Com. dairy type cows and canners 
ments have been completed by the confined to pharmaceutical chemicals, do, 4 to 6 lbs., 18c; do, 8 to 4 lbs., 18c; ! *1-50 to *3: com .bulls $2 26 and
Provincial Government with the Fed- : coloring materials for food-stuffs, tex- aPri“8 chickens, 2 lbs. and over, 23c ; $2 60 ; mixed lots com. and’ mad. sucker

! eral Dept of Agriculture for the pro-!ti,e (*••?) preparations, and dyes for reostors, 12c; ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, oa-V6®, *8; grasgers, $1,50: good 
i vision of a fox experimental station P8!31"» leather, fur, inks, etc. *°£; . _ weight hogs, mixed lots. $9.50; dA
here. The Island fox breeders have' ,Winnipeg, Man.—It is estimated by 2^70.^ toôlhülfc-"^ °3to 4 lbs' $7<to*$7,60.: ghtS’ " *° |926: 80W8' 
provided the land for the ranch and, lbe Provincial Dairy Commissioner 16c ; spring chickens, 2 lbs., and over,’ Cheese—Finest wests 17% to 
in addition, have agreed to supply 26 lb. butter production in the province 28c; roosters, 18c; ducklings, 6 lbs. 17%c; finest easts. 17 to 1714c1* Rut 
pairs of silver foxes. The sum of 11,18 year wfll exceed that of last year and up, 26c. ter—No. 1 pasteurized 3514c-’ No 1
$5,000 for building and equipping the by 1,600,000 pounds. Prospects Indi- Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 6%c; creamery, 84%c; seconds, 38% to
ranch has been provided by the local cale tbal lhe output for 1924 will be Pr“”e8i $°- 83%e. Eggs—Storage extras, 48c:
Government while the Federal Gov-! al ,east 12,260,000 pounds, or possibly ,,ni “So^R*0»—4*^,?1’!?’ Ç£r.nlnlp- 2Î^raÇ£ fl,r8ts- 4Sc: storage seconds,
emment will provide an operator and 12.500,000 pounds, of which amount gh Jiaple s^r S 25 to 2& per m fc: fresb flral8
defray all costs of maintaining and, 7-0„00'000 will be available for export. %’onT^O-T tW 13%c ^r lb.; to 75c. ’ *** bag’ car lot3- 70
operating this experimental station. I Regina, Sask.—Sixteen thousand, —

I Kentville, N.S.—The evaporators in't™ bun.d^ed „ ch,'cken8 bave been 
the Annapolis Valley located at Ber- ^““Sb1 mt? Regina this fall under- 
wick, Aylesford and Kingston are the n,eW pooJ car system, and the sea
working to capacity. The demand for T* î188 °ï Ls.tartef 0f lhe total 
evaporated apples this year is said , , one-half bave been shipped out
to justify the parties interested in , f??re,gn mark?t8, in ,ive poultry
this industry producing to the caoa *ra?8lt cara> specially built for the 
city of their plants. Several cars Au _ „
moving to Winnipeg, as well as to . CalK»yy, Alta—Following an inter-1 
local markets for export view with the Minister of the Inter-

ci t-l. XT D . . lor, farmers in the Retlaw-Lorif&nd

ber that will be cut in the forests of cember 1 It is ronnrfnH fi»o* ^ . 
the province during the course of the for eight to twelve milHons f^*" 
coming winter, is expected to be equal already placed for Soudan delivery.

HI

A despatch from London says:— 
The discovery of a network of plots 
throughout Egypt, declared to 
ace the lives of British officials in that 
country and in the Sudan, from the 
Governor-General down to civil clerks, 
has caused the British authorities to 
issue orders for the arrest and im
prisonment of all prominent anti- 
British plotters.

Further arrests, possibly on a large 
scale, in Cairo and Alexandria, are 
expected to follow quickly the arrests 
announced on Thifl-sday, among others 
those of Nekrash Bey, Zaghloul 
Pasha’s Minister of thp, Interior, and 
Abdul Rahman Fa 
have been long qci

country by the employment of any 
methods which they conceive will 
benefit their cause and place it before 
the rest of the world.

Great Britain, it was stated, intends 
to safeguard the lives of its subjects, 
and it is the Jielief of the men on the 
ground that the best method is to 
arrest the plot leaders, no matter 
what rank or position they may occupy 
in their country.

Field Marshal Viscount Allenby, the 
British High Commissioner in Egypt, 
has expressed the hope and opinion 
that the new Egyptian Cabinet will co
operate in breaking up the plots in 
addition to accepting the British de
mand that political meetings be 
stopped.

Great Britain is placing much em-! ____ ___
phasis on this last demand, it being 1?. and «“"ounding country who gave their lives In the Great War. Rev.

Canon Scott officiated at the

man-

, declared to 
y engaged in 

plots against England, it is intimated 
In official quarters here.

Discovery of the numerous plots is
stated to have been made by the Brit- explained that the murder of the Sir- 
Ish authorities in their investigations dar and the present crisis were, in the 
following the murder of Major-Gen- British view, the result of the Egyp- 
eral Sir Lee Stack, the Sirdar. For tian Government’s allowing open meet- 
the most part the alleged plotters are ings in which the discontented ele- 
sukl to belong to the groups of ex- ments were able to work on public 
tremist patriots who aim at achieving feeling and to further such plots a» 
the complete independence of their that for the murder of the Sirdar.

On Armistice Day a memorial was dedicated in Cobourg to those of the

ceremony.

Canada from Coast to Coast

REWA RD OFFERED FOR 
ARREST OF HI JACKERS

Murdered Capt. GHlis and Son 
and Took Valuable Cargo 

of Liquor.

llpEgll
.

A despatch from Victoria says:— 
Capt. W. G. Gillis and his young son, 
believed by the police to have been 
murdered when a raid was made on : 
their launch, the Beryl G., were held 
up, under the guise of the law, by a i 
hl-jacker in a police uniform, accord
ing to a statement made by author
ities working on the case here.

The Beryl G. took on 350 cases of! 
liquor, more than half of which 
transferred to another vessel before 
the raid was made on her off Sidney 
Island. * I

L * ’k

1
was

From evidence pieced together, it is 
said the actual boarding 
plished by three men who rowed across 
San Juan de Fuea Straits in a boat 
which put out from a vessel alleged 

have been operated by seven men, 
five of whom are now under arrest.

As the three men, one in a~ police 
uniform, boarded the launch, a shot 
rang out and Captain Gillie fell, 
tally wounded.

Soon afterward there 
•hot and the son

was accom-

TWO OF CREW PICKED 
UP IN LAKE ERIE GALEEliSl

'
Reel of Crew and Owner of 

Buffalo Fishing Tug Go 
Down With the Vessel.

:

Mrs. Warren Harding 
Whose death occurred recently at 
Marion, Ohio. She was the widow of 

second tbe toto president of the United States.

Wlmor-
A despatch from Dunkirk, N.Y., 

says:—Grave fears are entertained 
here for the safety of the fishing tug 
Harold G. Beck; her master, Captain 
John Beck of Buffalo, and three mem
bers of his crew. Two of the deck
hands were picked up by the freighter 
Belgian and taken to Buffalo.

The missing men are: Capt. John 
Beck, 1057 West Avenue, Buffalo, 
owner ; Harold G. Beck, engineer, son 

'of the captain ; two members of the 
! crew, which consisted of Christ Moore 
1 of Sandusky, Ohio; Harry Nowickie, 
j Walter Zuralskv and Joe Antuscew- 
! ski, all of Dunkirk. '
! The tug was returning to the har
bor from the fishing grounds last 

! night, when a shaft on the propeller 
, broke. She was then in mid-lake,
1 about 25 miles off this port, and a 

The French Senate recently granted ! fierce storm was raging, 
complete amnesty to former Premier Flares were sent up, which were 
Joseph Caillaux, who was convicted of sighted by the master of the Belgian, 
defeatist activities during the world en route to Buffalo. The Belgian wai

put about to attempt a rescue. Three 
hawsers were put on the tug, rolling 
in the trough of the heavy seas, but 
they all snapped like threads. In 

BURNS NEAR DETOUR maneuvring with the lines, two
bera of the deck crew of the tug suc- 

CoUingWOod Skinner and ceeded in sor«mbling aboard the Bel- 
Crew Rescued by U.S. I**"

Coastguard Boat

was a
was killed, according' 

to the police. Then the bandits* launch 
was brought alongside for transship
ment of the cargo, after which, it li 
asserted, the two bodies were hand
cuffed together and dropped 
board.

m ■..
IA General Education.

Df 4,402 students enrolled this year 
in the University of Toronto, 2,387, 
of over fifty-four per cent, are taking 
courses in Arts, while only eighteen 
per cent, are studying Medicine and 
only eleven per cent, are in Applied 
Science. This fact would seem to in
dicate that there is not, as has some
times been asserted, a tendency on the
to overirok theUhdvn?L0f,°ntarl<> OPERATE GERMAN UNES ^ose lines extend into every oart ,.f

ZrZSCXTSfSSZ UNDER DAWES PLAN -«WmZ ,
the more highly specialized and more ---------- $3 095 000 0^ '“ °" con8,3ts of

°re*. Beryl G„ in the Gulf of Geor- FatYtyf with" w^t practLau/al! Takî FiiÎS™”*T ^^ man'sh™8'1 fV™nt <" 

gic tilled the two men and took a Universities, and certainly all the Take P,r8t SteP* in Financing states- and $2,620,000,000 first 
v« hie cargo of liquor. earlier Universities commenced, and German Railway*. teed *hf* bonds’ Kuaran‘
r ,. _ e . fwJ7‘S ln m?t aases, th? on,y a despatch from New York says:— which have tx-enl^d to TTruXe
Canadian Grain Selling in dominât r ™any decadea>,s 81,11 pre- First steps in financing Germany’s appointed by the Reparations Tom

Britain to be Increased S J°Wadayw ™a”y studenta railways, as reconstituted under the mission. «6Parat.ons Com-
desire ,f they can afford the time, to Dawes plan, have been taken by Brit- The company % also authorized 

A despatch from London says:—It ing the study of Stodictoe1* l8,h “J1*1 United States bankers who Usee $476,000.090 in preferred stock
is very probable that as a result of Qr Law o/those in thT Ah ^,°^stry jfaced credil ot $15,000,000 at the and $22.500,000 second .
the adoption of a resolution by the some intend <~>in„ i * Arts^Colleges disposal of the German State Railway bonds, which wil. be pledged i

Company. » ity for the $15,U 0,000 credit
One-third of the loan will be in 

pounds sterling and will be under
written by a London banking group 
headed by J. Henry Schroeder and 
Company. The New York banking 
syndicate headed by Speyer and Com
pany includes the Equitable Trust 
Company, the Chase Securities Cor
poration, Blair and Company, the 
Bank of the Manhattan Company and 
the J. Henry Schroeder Banking Cor
poration.

Organized in accordance with the 
Dawes plan to take over the operation 
of German rai'roads under private 
management, the German State Rail
way Company constitutes what is said 
to ue the largest railway system in the 
world, having 33,000 miles of road.
Two-thirds of the equipment, consist
ing of 31,000 locomotives, 70,000 pas
senger cars, and 750,000 freight cars, 
is less than ten years old.

The original cost of the system.

over-
1A despatch from Seattle says:—A 

reward of $2,000 each for the arrest 
or Information leading to the arrest 
of Owen (“Cannonball”) Baker and 
Harry F. So wash, reputed Chicago 
gunmen and Puget Sound hl-jackers, 
is announced by the Government of 
B.C. in connection with its prosecu
tion for the murder of W. G. Gillis 
and his son William on Sept. 18 last, 
whei hi jackers boarded the Gillis

is

war.
❖

CANADIAN STEAMER
Sriti^Empire Parère* Or^ntoa! ZZ
tion Canadian wheat will find Î much ££5* 1?™ . nto ,aw-

mortgage
as secur- mera-

greater market in Great Britaîn.lhe LTm^sm ^ ^
resolution stated it was desirable on * g t many ar®
•conomic and strategic grounds that edition in order thrtth* “ ,iberal 
the home production of wheat should eauiDment for IÎ, 7 m8y haVe
be materially increased, and strongly V L h 4eVer mareer
urged that the wheat which must still citizens who are iirtLreHrf0"' I? 
be imported after the home supply has tion and in Hi. ^rested m educa- 
been absorbed should be purchased ^f this Dorn ,the.youth
from the wheat growing centres of the know thatTh. cl, , Jp’taslnK to 
Empire. The resolution further urged iTat^L^ ’ems f°Undati0n °f •“ 

that steps be taken to organize and 
make fully available the wheat

♦
There are After the third line parted, the 

Beck drifted away in the fog. The 
A dosnatrh frv,™ a.- xx _■ I master of the Belgian stood by for

rtn* P m. au 1 ®le’ Marie, two hours, trying to locate the tug:
steamer J. C. Ford but did nol si^t her again. He then 

W and Proceeded to Buffalo.
eZnlataiv\ ™ Local fishermen say that the storm
Trout Island n«fnnthw Ll,tt e was one of lhe worst of the year. The 
AT”4 „:* d; . , Detour, the loss wind blew at 70 miles an hour, anda ssjrjsr «”= -- ■ —■ •««-= -v
ance. The cause of the fire Is un
known.

not many industries that 
can claim to have increased their out
put by 42 per cent, during the past 
four years. But the Canadian pulp 
and paper industry can do so. Most 
industries refer to 1920 as their peak 
year for output, but the pulp and pa
per industry has passed its 1920 pro
duction figures by nearly 50 per cent. 
What is more, it continues to 
new marks.

is still more than set upholding its own. 41-sup
plies of the Empire, and that the Gov- —-------- •--------—
emment institute an inquiry with the ca . , _ .. , _
view of fixing the minimum quota of Lltect Or tclipse of Sun to 
Britain’s annual requirements which be Studied by Radio Fan* 
should be grown on home soil. ______

The United States coast
guard boat came to the rescue, taking 
the 11 members of the crew safely to 
shore. They reached the Sault by 
tug.

If you allow your shadow to be cast 
for a short while on one of the great 
pools where oil is stored in California, 
and then move aw

a,
v..cay, the shadow will 

remain. The explanation is simple. 
The heat of the sun causes gas to rise 
in minute bubbles in the oil. The sha
dow cools a part of the surface, de
creasing the gas formation, causing a 
difference in diffraction.

A despatch from New York The barge was plying her way light 
from Cleveland to Thessaion when the 
fire started off Little Trout Island.
Capt. Woolner of Collingwood, who 
arrived in the Sault with the crew, 
praised the work of the United States ! 
coastguard in rescuing the crew, 
after the boat had lost a wheel.

Chief Engineer T. Horrigan was 
m the boiler room when members of1 
the crew told him if he wanted to save ‘ 
his life to leave the ship, as it Was on ! 
fire. By that time the fire had spread 
to all parts of the ship. There was a1 
possibility that the fire started from! 
defective wiring in the ship, but he' 
did not know.

! The boat was on her last trip of 
i lbe 8eason. She was used to carry 
lumber and coal, and was on her way '
for a load of lumber when the fire Who has succeeded Said Zaghlul 
the scene to see if any machinery can Pasha as premier of Egypt. He is a 
started. Capt. Ramsay will return to moderate and was formerly president 
be salvaged. of the senate in retro, and before that

minister to Rome.

msays:—
The effect, if any, of the eclipse of the 

on radio reception will be one of 
the subjects studied when the eclipse 
takes place on January 24. A publi
cation devoted to science is co
operating with radio enthusiasts in an 
effort to collect data on this phase 
of the astronomical phenomenon.

Prof. Ernest W. Brown of Yale, 
chairman of the committee of the Am-1 
erican Astronomical Society, which is 
arranging for general observation of j 
the eclipse, points out that it will be! 
visible over Connecticut and parts of 
New York, Canada, Michigan and'
Wisconsin. All of the observatories' 
within the zone will watch the eciipse.

Those who arc in the locality where ‘ 
the eclipse is total will have the op- 

: portunity of viewing the corona of the; 
sun. This is the fringe of light around 
the edge. It is of a strange greenish- i 

I blue color which clothes the earth with ■ 
an ashen tinge. Stars will be visible j 
in the heavens even before the 
cent of the sun has disappeared.

whom has fallen the responsibility""" ,°,T “H*6 m°7, ,ïï”îfaivf Sifht?' 
assuring Britain of the regret felt aï °l eCl,pSC 7 7 th(? band °f
Cairo over the assa.ssinatlo! of Major Sbad°W approachl"K ***» the west,
~ , o: t g,» a J r at an enormous speed just before the! „ „ ,, „
General Sir Lee Stack, gevernor-gen- face 0f tbe sun ;s entirely obscured ! Mr" °' Xn"ng <Ieft * temporary chief of the reparations commission, 
eral i f Lhe Sudan and Sirdar of the This is most impressive when viewed Ulrns over lhe offlce Mr- s- Parker Gilber, permanent agent, at the eom- 
Egyptian army. 1 from a height. , mission headquarters in Berlin.

egijsun
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hta *r m even

■ Igj* o 1p m
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1 iAî*:? •7 q i i fi%x
Ziwar Pasha

4?
i 41 ,é| _

:
cres-Abdel Aziz Ezzat Pasha

Egyptian minister in London, Official figures compiled by the Do-, As a result of the removal by South 
minion Bureau of Statistics indicate Africa of dumping duties on Can- 

lbo whole of Canada over 14,- ailian paper, Canadian manufacturers 
000,000 cubic feet of natural gas was will make an effort to recapture this 
produced last year. The value of this market. The removal of the duty will 
was $6,87o,160 in 1923, which shows be of great benefit to manufacturers 
the striking gain of over $4,500,000 of craft paper, as it was against this 
above the figures for 1910. i paper that the dutv was put in force.I
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B EASY TRICKS ,vt
jg£?:t7 . •■?•--No.s

scheme
A day and a starlit night,

And the world Is a shadowy, pencilled 
dream

Of color, hase and light.

s>. The Paint Brush1

COFFEE ptrtiHr people.
Uke something an angel wrought, 

maybe.
To answer a fairy’s whim.

A fold of an ancient tapestry,
A phantom, rare and dim.

Sljent and smooth as the crystal stone. 
The river lies serene.

And the fading hills are a jewelled 
throne

For the Fall and the Mist, his Queen.

Slim as out of aerial seas 
The elms and poplars fair 

Float like the dainty spirits of trees 
In the mellow, dreamlike air.

Silvery-soft by the forent sidi 
Whine-red, yellow, rose 

The wizard «# Autumn, faint, blue- 
eyed—

Swinging his censer, goes.
—Archibald Lampman.

Oj

Roasted and packed same aC4
day in airtight cans .

IThis Is one of the most pussling 
of card tricks which can be per
formed without skill. Before pre
senting the trick put the four of 
hearts face down on the table. On 
this, face upward, put the two of 
hearts. On this, face downward, 
put the live of hearts. On the face 
of the pack put the three of hearts.

Pick up the three cards with your 
right hand, holding thdm as If they 
were only one card. This can easily 
be done If you hold the cards with 
your Angers at one end and your 
thumb at the other and slightly 
bend the cards, the convez side to
ward the spectators. Hold the pack 
with the other hand, the three of 
hearts toward the spectators. Show 
that the three Is on the pack and 
the four In your right hind. Rub 
the face of the four against the 
face of the three. The three 
changes to a two, the heart In the 
center seemingly Joining itself to 
the four because that card changes 
to a Bve.

The trick Is that when the rein
forced four Is placed on the pack, 
the right hand carries away only 
the Bve. Try the trick with the 
cards In your hands and It will 
present no difficulties.

(01 Ip IMs out and paste It, «1th 
other of the series. In a tcrapbnok.J

*1

Makers sbocf

tiVERCLMS
STARCH

FVtend
of the

FamtUy
1

Once in a while our set Ideas about hot fire had to get from a distance the 
efficiency receive something of a iron bars which were to be heated. In

of the workers. A few days ago I should set in. Not ohly that, but the 
virnted one of the largest industrial expense of having men sick and delay- 
***n'j î.n « world. Here, thought I, ing the output of the factory, was a 
wouid be efficiency reduced to a fine distinct economic disadvantage apart 
art. Every cog would be oiled and from the actual danger to health. As 
running smoothly, and every work- for the lighting facilities, they

Job-r This wa8,tosay the least, very inadequate, an 
actually the situation as far as pro- the use of various kinds of artificial 
auction was concerned. There was no; light was a source of great eye-strain, 
delay in the output of the product.1 One of the essentials of good hygiene 
The workings of the various depart- in a workshop or factory is freedom,

T^de,V°f efflren.cy aad 88 far 88 Possible, from obnoxious 
co-operation. The thousands of work- gases or odors. The presence of these 

ye,re a1}, busy at their respective gases was at once noticeable on enter- 
jobs and each man knew his own par- ; Ing the plant and must surely prove 
ticular work well and was doing it injurious to the health of the workers.
"But from the standpoint of health,|i^dwTnd’^^of 

it was a different matter. As I pass-, plant grimy and dirty rather than 
ed along from department to depart-j waste the time in waiting their turn 
ment, there were many conditions no- to get at the wash basins. The cloak 
ticeable that could be improved upon rooms also were far too small and not 
fr.°™ tbe health standpoint. To begin : properly arranged to suit the conven- 
with, there was the question of vary-iience of those having to make use of 
.ng temperatures. Now it is very dif-j them. These superficial observations 
.cult to maintain a uniform temper-1 were made in the course of a brief 
sture in different parts ot the work-! visit to the plant in question, one of 
ihop, especially or.e where there are the finest and most up-to-date indus- 
furnaces and ovens. The point is that, trial concerns in the country, from a 
the material for such work should be! commercial point of view the re
stored m the room where the furnace sources behind it being unlimited It 
or blow-pipe is, so that the workmen shows, however, that far greater in- 

a,,.nj to and, transport the, terest will have to be taken by em- 
unfmlshed material to the scene of op-| ployers and employees alike, if the 
erat ion. This is exactly what I saw. health of the workers is to be ade- 
happening. Men working before a quately safeguarded.

!

Why He Knew.
______  Samuel Partridge once published an |

Constipation la one of the most com- nl0,,’,wh!cb had * ■"■* -
mon ailments of childhood and the llU 1 England. It waa es- / 
chlM suffering from It positively can
not thrive. To keep the little one well 
the bowels must be kept regular and 
the stomach sweet. To do this noth
ing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets.
They are a mild but thorough laxative; 
are pleasant to take and can be given 
to the newborn babe with perfect safe- 

Thousands of mothers

Classified Advertisement»
_______agents wanted *

A NY PERSON who wants to EARN 
“ MONEY in SPARE TIME. Write 
Immediately. Sales Manager, Dept, 
W., 1226 Bay St, Toronto.

; socially popular among the fermera, 
, because it predicted the weather a 
year In advance.

One day, while Partridge was mak
ing a trip In the country, he took din
ner at an Inn, and when about to re
sume his Jourey, the hostler warned 
him that It was about to rain. Part
ridge paid no attention and set out, 
but soon returned, having been drench
ed by a heavy shower.

He was so Impressed by the hostler’s

;

Moot people hardly know what 
meditation means ; their idea of acti
vity is the activity of a squirrel in a 
cage.—Dean Inge.

Children should be governed by 
home rule.

wea
ty. use no
other medicine for their little one» but!
Baby's Own. Tablets. They are sold I 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 2K ' .. „
r^.,tKntW,,,W £

diet with so much certainty.
“Easy enough/’ was the reply. “We 

have Partridge’s Almanac here.”„ , F IRRITATED BY I
It Is sometimes stated that animals Ah, yes, to be sure,’’ said Partridge, CIIMWINin nilQT A riMnCDC 

know what is good for them, as In- emlllng. ‘‘I had not thought of that.” 2com«ndid ZtoVo ir dr1 
stanced by the fact that dogs are often “And that man,’’ went on the hostler, “* "*• » 
to be seen eating blades of grass, "l® *uch a liar that when I saw the 1 
which we like to think are selected by almanac set down to-day as fair, I 
them for medicinal purposes. But thle *!new it would rain.”
Idea Is not always borne out by the Partridge paid the crown In silence.
facts, particularly In the case of do- „ .—------ -O------- —
mestlc animals. Heifers, bullocks, and Religion of the Future,
cows seem utterly unable to resist the Tho roligion of the future will not 
peculiar attractiveness of the yew be Bloomy, ascetic or maledictory. It 
tree, wherever It Is accessible, and on wl11 not deal chiefly with sorrow and ! 
eating It almost invariably die. Cowa death- but with Joy and life. It will ■ 
win pick up anything, as witness a re- not care 80 much to account for the j 
cent case where some cows devoured and the ugly in the world as to in- ; 
red lead with fatal results. There is a t6rI>rot the good and the beautiful. It \ 
celebrated treatise by a nobleman In wlU belieTe ln n0 malignant powers— ! 
which he seeks to prove that the horse ne|ther ln Satan nor ln witches, nelth- !
Is a fool because it will endeavor to er ln the ey" eye nor In the malign, 
strangle itself In Its stable, If there auB8estlon. When Its disciple 
appears to be the slightest chance ot f’untai* a wrong or evil in the world, 
successful suicide. a*8 impulse will be to search out Its

Amongst wild animals t’-e classic oriBln, source or cause, that he may 
example of apparently foolish suicide , attack 11 at ,ts starting-point.—Charles

W. Eliot.

Animal Suicide.PALE ANAEMIC GIRLS
RUCC1STS 4- OPTICIAN»

Find New Health Through the 
Use of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills.
Cold in the Head

Heat Mlnard’a and Inhale often. 
Splendid for catarrh.There must be no guesswork ln the 

treatment of pale, anaemic girls and 
children. If your daughter la lanquld, 
has a pale, sallow complexion, is short 
of breath after slight exertion or on 
going up stairs, if she has palpitation 
of the heart, a poor appetite, or a ten
dency to faint, she has anaemia—the 

crowned with a piece of Illy work. medlcaJ name for poverty of the blood, 
••o John, John,” exclaimed the fath-1 Why’’ he exclaimed, ‘there’s my bit Any delay ,n treatment may leave her 

er, shaking his head sadly, “what °f work!' And“ takln8 off his cap, he "?ak and slckly for the rest of her 
slithering work you do!” Igazed nt 11 and said reverently: llfe- Dolay may even result in con-

■Tt’s all right, father,” replied the ; Thank God- I did that Job well!’ sumption, that moat hopeless of dls- 
boy. ”1 get it past the boss and get ! '} „happened *° overhear the remark, ea8es- When the blood Is poor and 
my pay too!" * and I spoke to him. Then he told me wat6ry Bive Dr. WUHams’ Pink Pills

“There’s more in the work, my boy ‘he story of 0,81 b,t °f work. When I doup,ed wlth nourishing food and gen- 
than in the pay," said the father. ' heard„ tbf ,young man’8 remark and out-of-doors exercise. The new, 

"The pay’s the main thing,” retorted 1 ™W tbe"gbt ln hls eye, John. I knew feg'vl“« bl”od which follows a fair 
John then- ,r I had never known before, that U8e of Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills stlmu-

"No, John, it is not the main thing 1 W°rk.Is 8 hoIy thiae! Right wages |ate8 the nerves, increases the appe- 
elther. Let me tell you something and ^treatment for workmen are Utf and1 brings the glow of health to 
that I heard to-day i proper adjuncts, but above and beyond pale cheeks. Mrs. W. E. Armour,

“In the stone works a young man ' th®“ y0“g b,t of work holy to you. ! Havato=k- Ont.. says:-”My little girl
was suddenly set to do a piece of ,The ®lb'e speaks of the ’workman : g°* ,nto a very Poor state of health, 
carving. The man on the job had been ‘hat needeth not to bo ashamed.’ That j Sh® was weak, very much run down 
taken ill, and the task had to be finish- y“U,°g man toiling ln the dirt and din and as the doctor dld not seem to do 
ed on time. The young man did not of the stone works fashioned his bit ber a“y goo<k 1 thought I would try 
know what the stone was for but he S°Ul ,n hls Job aDd found at ''llllama’ p,nk pllla- After taking
went at the work ln hls accustomed !aSî bi? work crowning a glorious pil- slx boxea of the pills she got nice and 
painstaking wav. He chiselled out a lar! That is true of all good work; rosy and 8tron8 «gain. I would re- 
stem here, a leaf there and flowers =00ner or ,ater the finished work will commend Dr- Williams' Pink Pills to 
above. The master workman approved clrowafd- Tllen who can measure aDyone weak and rundown.” 
the job, and the stone left the works 1 ?ke J"y of,the workman. And if that . Y,m ,can *®t these pills through any
Some months passed j b,t of work happens to be the crown- dfaJ®r in mediclne or by mail postpaid

"To-day the young man was walking pleCe °f 8 well-hewn character, at 50, 8 b°x from The Dr. W1I-
through the great and beautiful build ®?J,iDg ,orth the pralse of the Great ltems Medlclne Co ' Brockville, Ont.
Ing that the city had Just completed Master Weli done, good and faithful 
and opened. He came to the most pro- se*'vaat' the Joy of the workman will 
minent pillar, a handsome column be '"easarfd by time or by any

thing that belongs to the 
time!"

1

His Bit of Work.

en-

ls that of the migration of the lem
mings, a point which hasbeen satisfactorily explained. RougMy y.JTfu t8,1°" arle.8a,d the
speaking, every ten years or so these ! ÎT4 % 'T’c-1 the,r products lead 
little rodents collect together in toe I SnsTf dollf™ 8
mountain districts of Norway and ^gln^d eve^ y^r ^ 
march in one mas» down to the 1 & ^ y

VV
\

sea, :
where those which have escaped dogs, 
cate, men, • and owls are comfortably 
drowned. The old idea that they 
marching to return the lost continent 
of Atlantis, although picturesque, does 
not seem useful as an explanation.

RHEUMATISM Why suffer 
torture from 

rheumatism, sciatica or lumbago?
SPIRIT OF IRON 
to u.se—absorbed 
results. Full particulars free.

CHAS. W. TEET2EL CO.,

1200 Queen St. W„ Toronto, Ont.

were
gives permanent relief. Eaay 

through the feet—sure in Its
**••

Cuticura Quickly Relieves 
Itching Skins

“Holy Year” in the Roman Catholic | 
Church begins on the eve of next ’ 
Christmas Day and lasts twelve 
months. This is due to an edict made 
in 1470, which declared every twenty- 
fifth year a jubilee.

Improve Your 
Appearance

\Bathe freely with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water, dry and apply Cuti
cura Ointment to the affected parts. 
For eczemas, rashes, itchlngs, irri
tations, etc., they are wonderful. 
Nothing so Insures a clear skin and 
good hair as making Cuticura your 
every-day toilet preparations.

ZR-3 Predicted in 1840. Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.
Eighty years ago a Rhenish calendar 

published pictures of air flights which 
were prophetic of the Zeppelin’s tri
umph. Though humorously conceived, 
the engravings, show one airship burn
ing while eight others are flying about 
a high tower bearing posté ns announc
ing departures of airships for Mont 
Blanc, New York, Vienna, Peking and 
Canton, some of the airships have two 
gas bags, others only one. 
propelled by steam engines, emitting 
billows of smoke.

The aircraft have rudders resemb
ling flsh tails, and two wings or fins. 
Women standing on the tower waving 
kerchiefs to the airships carry small 
parasols and wear poke bonnets and 
wide hoopskirts. 
stocks, fancy frilled waistcoats and 
tight trousers and have burnsldes.-------- »--------

English Alphabet la Old.
Ethelbert, King of Kent, who be

came a Christian through the gentle 
influence of Queen Bertha, was reign
ing in Britain in 697 when the Anglo- 
Saxon alphabet was devised from the 
Roman alphabet. This particular al
phabet lasted until 1200, when the 
French-Engltsh alphabet took Its place | 
and was In use until 1600, when the so- • 
called English alphabet came Into : 
existence and lasted materially un
changed until 1789, when further re
visions were made. More than 70 per 
cent, of the English language words 
were of Greco-Latln origin.

—------------O----------
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Orders. j
----------- O ----- —

Careless Grandma.
Sympathetic Person—“Hello! What 

: Is the matter, little boy? Are vou 
|lost?"

Little Boy—"Yes, 1 am. O mights 
known better'll to come out with 
grandma. She’s alwava losin* sump- 
in'."

---------- More Phosphate If you want your
A site in the Strand, London, which complexion to clear, eyes to brighten, 

cost $200 a foot in 1919, is now $360 and skin to become soft and smooth, 
a foot, so great is the increase in j Thin, nerve-exhausted people grow 
West End ground rents. j strong on Bitro-Phosphate and drug-

I gists guarantee It. Price $1 per pkge. ' 
Arrows are most steady when they Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front St. East, 

are all in a quiver.

world of
MORE THAN 55,000 FARMERS
have bought their farms ln V/sstern 
Canada from the Canadian Pacific. A 
remarkable Fact. Think! There Is a 
reason. The large area of our hold
ings affording choice of location and of 
land to suit every farming need. Fair 
price, fair contract, and fair dealing 
combined with abundant fertility of 
soil, good climate and social condi
tions make farm life there desirable 
and attractive. Thousands more will 
select their farm from our virgin lands, 
from our Improved farms, and with 
some capital and determination to 
work, can make a home and pay for 
it Write for our booklet, “The Prairie 
Provinces of Canada," and leaflet, 
"Western Canada Forgea Ahead.” C. L. 
Norwood, Land Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Desk W„ Windsor Station, 
Montreal, Que.

Try Mr n«w Sharing Stick.
Genius is Work Power.

“Genius without work," wrote Sam
uel S tplles, "is certainly a dumb 
oracle: and It Is unquestionably true 
that the men of highest genius have 
been found Invariably to-be amongst 
the most plodding, hard-working and 

| lnteat men, their chief characteristic 
apparently consisting simply in their 
power of laboring more Intensely and 
effectively than others."

----------- <------------
Where Is the First?

A mother, introducing her four-year- 
old daughter to her second cousin, waa 
astonished when the little girl said:

"So you're my second cousin. Did 
the other one die?”

< Toronto, Ont

HER NERVES 
BETTER NOW3All are

Received Much Benefit by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound
Chatham, Ontario.—“I started to gat 

weak after my second child was born, 
and kept on getting 
worse until 7 coule 
notdo my own house
work and was so bad 
with my nerves that 
I was afraid to stay 
alone at any time. 1 
had a girl working 
for me a whole year 
before I wee able to

AspirinThe men wear

tWatch your Skin Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
IPs up to you to look your best
Young girls, old girls, plain girls, pretty 
girls—don’t we all know those days be
fore the mirror when, with a sigh 
turn away and say,

domywaehing agehk

______________ learned of Lydie EL
fy* „ Pinkhem’e Vegeta-
ble Compound and took four bottles of 
it. I gave birth to a baby boy the 4tt 
day of September, 1922. I am still doing 
my own work end washing. Of coursa 
I don’t feel well every day because! 
don’t get my rest as the baby is so cross 
But when I get my rest I feel fine. I 
am still taking the Vegetable Com
pound and am going to keep on with it 
until cured. l£y nerves are a lot better 
since taking it. I can stay alone day or 
night end not be the least frightened.

I You can use this letter as a testimonial 
and I will answer letters from women 
asking about the Vegetable Compound.** 
—Mrs. Charles Carson, 27 Foraythd 
Street, Chatham, Ontario 

Mrs. Carson is willing to write to any 
girl or woman suffering from female 
troubles.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross’’ on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

J
1

, we

I
e. — " On those days when our skin looks bad 

and won’t get right—our noses won’t 
powder—our eyes are dull! We all know them. But wise 
women watch their skin and at the first sign of some
thing take the best remedy—a dose of

ColdsU Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

"Gosh—I do look plain!” EBB
Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Beecham’s Pills v
!

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxea of 12 tablet»—Also bottles of 24 and 10O—Druggists. 
Af inn to tto tiare lurk (tettetMed ln Otiwi.) of Barer llaanfiehire of Mbneacetle- 

»l*r of Salic?llcarld (Aeetrl Sillcrlle Acid, “A. ». A ”). While It to well known 
Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, tbe Tablets 
aycr Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross/*

Tk^y ptjrify the blood, clear the akin, make you happy, 
©right an*, attractive. Sold Everywhere in Canada. Mir.ard's Liniment Re .Nieves Pain.

------
:
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HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

. Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer question» on Public Health mat

ter» through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.
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BENSONS
PREPARED CORN

,,.hc I” isyoritc Corn-StaiiCH m 
the original Yellow \ Kic%nqc

fi WARD'S
Til ""are

LinimenT

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED -MONTREAL

«
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<Jones’ F«Ue, Dec. 1.—On Wednes
day last Miss Beta Burtch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Loton Burtch, be
came the bride of Cecil McFadden, of 
Briar Hill. The young couple motor
ed to Brockville, where they 
married by Rev. R. M. Hamilton. 
They were accompanied by George 
Wing and Miss Hilda Burtch, sister 
of the bride, who were witnesses of 
the ceremony. The happy couple 
left immediately for Montreal where 
they are spending their honeymoon, 
after which they will reside at Briar 
Hill.

A Reliable Method of Getting Rid 
of Thete Peste

Sodium Fluoride Will Do the Job—- 
It Kills Both by Contact and the 
Month—How to Apply—Bot Files

Whet h Known as “Thumps"$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
acfclress in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

1 ?

Christ
mas

Can-

In Young Pigs
ICannes of the Trouble—Prevention\r ADVERTISING RATES 

Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 

— first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion aitd 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Block Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor.

X{were
looting • Brood Sow—Age of Brood 
Sow»—Don’t» for Dairymen.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

1
(Contributed by Ontario Department of 

Agriculture, Toronto.)

The kitchens In many restaurante, 
lintels and other Institution» are eo 
Infested with cockroaches that If 
patrons could see them they would 
leave the place In disgust. Bakeshops 
are also much troubled with these 
insects.

iThe term “thumps” la applied to 
a nervous disorder of young pig» 
which Is characterised by violent 
Jerking movements of the body. The 
jerking movements of the body are 
caused by spasms affecting the dia
phragm or midriff, which la the mus
cular partition separating the chest 
and abdomen, and Is an Important 
organ of respiration. This spasmodic 
contraction of the diaphragm Is simi
lar to hiccups In people.
Cause of the Trouble.

The cause of the tipuble appears 
to be due to some disturbance of the ' 
nerves which supply the diaphragm.
In many cases the nervous disturb
ance is the result of some derange
ment of the digestive system. Lack 
of sufficient exercise and overloading 
of the stomach are common causes of 
thumps in young pigs. At times there 
appears to be an Inherited tendency 
to this trouble la the case Of Utters 
from pampered or overfed sows.
When pigs become affected with 
thumps the trouble Is plainly shown 
by the thumping, Jerking movements
of the flanks. The Jerkings are some- Sodium Fluoride Kills Two Ways, 
sway ”embodve back T*6 -^stance Mils both by con-
ffîê^ïetSîng8 w^nThe stem™'* H ap^eltl^ geU ‘into tee

iU,LXï°iUnblrr^ °n.!fd "Z MSÊÏÏÎWSothers It may “ast “or »“ erol wrekï w\en they ha»»en ‘° “ over It. 
and some fail to recover eekB» A small dust gun or bellows, cost-
nna some failto recover. lag about $1.50, is an excellent thing
Prevention and Treatment. to apply the powder with, and Is

This trouble of young pigs can be much superior to the dusting can, 
largely prevented by allowing them «8 It enables a person to blow the 
exercise and avoiding overfeeding, substance into cracks and crevices 
When they become affected they where the Insects may be hiding and 
should be made to take exercise in where they could not be reached by 
a good, large, roomy place. In sum- the can.
mer they may be turned out to pan- How to Prepare for Treatment, 
ture and allowed to range about, i . ... ..Badly affected pigs should be given 1 f „ t.r,eatm,ent ewee» the 
a dose of castor oil to clean out the leave tfl® P°w‘
stomach and bowels. To lessen the a*r und*sturbed for several days, 
spasms of the diaphragm from live JS.iï™ and ™eke another
to ten droos of laudanum n» *» ha ®PP*ICRtIoD. This in By h&VG to b© re-
given every four or five hours. The care^hm bTh* and eae6 t,m®
affected pigs should be kept on a nn=«ihih d bi® to d,8C0Ter- lf
light diet for a few days and kept t i?™! ,’, “T , a^as a"d ‘reat
hungry so as to encourage them to I5“ally *w0 °r three dustings
roam about more and get plenty of * destroy almost all the cock- 
exercise.—pept. of Extension O A *‘oae,lea. even ,n * large Institution. 
College, Guelph. V‘ , but seractlmes it Is so difficult to DM

all the hiding places that several 
The Selection of n Brood Sow. «M'étions will be necessary.
Th« imn„-.. , , that .Is required, however, to eradi-sellXn^n th® ear.e,“‘ cate the pest is care and persever-

over ^d w c£n,,,ot be ence. That the powder does kill the
wZde Tonte n° .“?? P,nter°r eockroaches will be -shown plainly
th»td fl°" A" C". aftcr the flrst treatment; for In a
on ‘hlr nwn s.lafluence ,e «fleeted day’s time numerous cockroaches will
that of the Zr ls &eZn tee'Zr d6ad h"* a"d ‘her6 °V6r

whlle“me,rnv cTarïcte^ti™?'' “* • The abo« treatment Is the eheap- 
mnn fn hnth ®baract®r‘st,“ .are f°“‘ est the writer knows, and much more 
therA^r^th «,?Kbreedlne ,to®k’ effective than any spray that can be 
t?al to te« verr e8Ben; Blven, because it remains active as
opposite ln nature ,eXee “d i long af left on the floor, whereas the

Information lM to th. , • «PW» »re only effective at the time
th‘nan™stiy n0fa\ ‘young Sfï 3 ! tTs“£-i 
considerable value. Experience and lege Guelnh J L" Caeaar' ° A Co1" 
observation go to prove that certain 6 ’ v " 
outstanding qualities are common to 
strains or families of hogs of different 
breeds rather than simply breeds 
themselves. There are good and bad 
In all our breeds, consequently the 
prospective purchaser should 
tain as much information as he can 
concerning the type, the quality and 
the prolificacy of her ancestry, whe
ther or not they have been thrifty 
and economic feeders, and whether 
or not the sows have been good moth- 
re. Canadian hog raisers can well 
take an object lesson from the re
sults which the Danish breeders are 
experiencing where all the above In
formation Is available to the pros
pective purchaser. Moreover, every 
breeding hog must measure up to a 
certain standard before that hog 1» 
eligible lor sale.—Dept of Extension,
O. A. College, Guelph. 'r’?).
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\ diesmOn Monday afternoon Mrs. Albert 
Gamble gave a- miscellaneous shower 
in honor of Miss Reta Burtch. Con
sidering the stormy day, it was well 
attended and the bride received many 
lovely presents.

Mrs. William Glover and children, 
John and Jean, are visiting at the 
home of her mother in Briar Hill..

All are glad to know that Carl 
White is progressing so favorably in 
the General .Hospital, Kingston.

young people and pupils are 
busy preparing for their Christmas 
entertainment. •

Miss Hilda Jordan spent the week
end at her home.

The young people enjoyed a verv 
pleasant dance at Frank Wills on 
Tuesday evening.

Nearly, everyone is preparing for 
the poultry fair, which will be held 
at Lyndhurst the coming week.

mControl Is Not Difficult.
In spite of their commonness con

trol is not difficult. Sodium fluoride, 
a white powder, will kill any that 
come In contact with It. The writer, 
however, prefers to use a mixture of 
equal parts of sodium fluoride and 
cornstarch, as being superior to the 
fluoride alone. This mixture costa 
only about 60c a pound, and a pound 
prill treat once a very large kitchen 
and usually would be sufficient for 
nil the treatments for an ordinary 
private house.

The method of applying Is to put 
the mixture Into a can with a per
forated lid, or Into a salt-cellar, and 
then dust It moderately heavily along 
the floor beneath the water pipes and 
sinks, on the window sills. In the back 
part of the shelves of cupboards, and 
any other place frequented by the 
cockroaches.

8

I Our line of Christmas 
Chocolates is of Superior 
Quality and Value.

We are making a spec
ialty of Chocolates this Xmas. 
Come in and see them.

The

ISUGGEST A MODEL 
CHEESE PLANT AT 

BISHOP’S MILLS

I

I ■o-

G. E. JUDSONROEBUCK
Similar to Government Experi

mental Station at Finch. Roebuck, Nov. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy McLean and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Perry spent a few days in Ottawa 
recently, Mrs. McLean remaining to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. R. Graham.

John Bovaird and his daughter, 
Maud, Prescott, spent the week-end 
at the home of John Attridge, Sr.

The young married ladies of the 
Methodist church held a quilting bee 
at the home of Mrs. Wesley McLean 
on Thursday. Two quilts were com
pleted for the Christmas box for mis- 

Bishop’s Mills, Dec. 1.—Among the sions- 
numerous discussions made, as to the George P. McCarthy, mail courier, 

#manner in which the cheese factory is very 111, all are sorry to hear.
™a/ b?tr!nU' the suggestion to try Mrs. D. Dixon returned to her home
bSnt here sEJsrthTmn»ta,ry factory after n P|ea8a"t visit with her sister 
at nresent Thl Popujar qne at Heuvelton, N.Y.
Finch, and it is understood'hL proved Mrf a"d M«. Freeman Topping 
a great success, giving farmers far 8P?nt.th,e week-end with friends at 
better results in the disposal of their Brlnston s Corners, 
milk and its products. The dairy Miss Alberta Attridge has been ill 
factory, built by the Government, is ^or bbe lest week suffering from 
a combined cheese factory and cream- laryngitis.
that f,nd Is so., ^roughly equipped Mr. and Mrs. Will Kennedy spent 
that it can switch to butter-making, Sunday in Cardinal, guests of Mr 
eheese-makmg °r the sweet cream and Mrs. A. Attridge.
farmers'“wilTbe able to reapThe re! „ H: J-. Earl and Mrs. Earl 
turns most profitable at the time of ^Mr^and 
delivery. These factories also make ,W," Kiegstone and
small cheese weighing from five to „r" a,l?d Mrs Whitehorn spent a day 
ten pounds, for which an average tlyr.m °“aïra-
price of about 214c per pound over the .u- ' , V1 McLean returned home
regular is obtained. In 1912 under cll'f week after a pleasant visit with 
the old system, the total amount of °»aWa frJenda,V, 
money paid in the Finch factorv to „ Raymond Whitley attended the 
the patrons was $23,304, while ^ast T°i"°?to Winter Fair. He was on the 
year their bank cheques under Go"' I ,?Ing *?am from Grenville county, 
ernment control and the amalgama- u eS .ry.Fletcher returned to 
tion of smaller factories amounted to iirb,?-me ,n Kemptville last Friday. 
$133,539. Bishop’s Mills is one of the , William Dake has purchased the 
greatest milk producing areas in the faS" ?f the late Cyrus McLean, 
county and a model factory should be o Fred. Alkerton, oN Cardinal, spent 
built here. Sunday at his home here.

The death occurred at his home in and. MJS" J- Whitley attended
this village on Saturday, November tiUefUneraI °f Dl"' Wa,Iace at Kempt- 
^9, of a well known and respected res- », o . „ ,. 
ident in the person of William Quinn i, Mrs" -?ara.h Robinson has returned 
He had been in failing health for the bom,e aft®r. havmB spent the last two 
past few months, due ao anaemia and }veeks .Wlth friends in Ottawa and 
passed away at the age of 71 years Ir<$U°,S~ „ .
The late Mr. Quinn was a man of 9' ®art°n, Charleyville, was
quiet and unassuming personality visiting her daughter, Mrs. Uriah 
possessed of many sterling qualities’ Tanney> thls week.
Besides his widow he leaves to mourn 
n‘5r °Si Jy?, bro‘hers, David Quinn, of 
Oxford Mills, and Samuel Quinn, of
ofaSm!tdh’sFal.sne SiStCr’ Lucas’

CnnnVii W'jR »ynd ^rs’ J°hnston, R.
Connell and Mrs. R. J. Connell, of
SPf"cervJ,IIe> were guests at the ho 
of -J. S. Ferguson on Sunday last.

. Misses E. Whaley and G. Humph- 
nes were visitors at the home of Mrs.
J. !• erg us on on Wednesday.
• ”^he United Church prayer meet- 
mgs, held alternately in the Metho- 
riist and I resbyterian churches each 
Wednesday evening, are being well at- 
tended. Over 40 people were present 
at the last meeting. Rev. J. McAvoy 
conducting the service.

G. Snowden shot a deer near here 
recently which weighed 180 lbs.

M18s Wilson, of the kindergarten 
school staff, Ottawa, was the guest of 
5,er £Jftcr> M,'ss A. Wilson,-teacher, at 
K Sherrard’s, during the week-end 
holidays.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Women’s Institute of MaitinnA 
Has Now Commenced 

Activity.
\

A Gift For Everyone

For Mother 
and Daughter

Neck Scarves Purses j 
Underarm Ba^s 
Aprons Slippers 
Gloves Sweaters 
Handkerchiefs 
Silks and Dress Goods 
Fancy Towels and 

Linens.

•

i®.
Witt'

:
m \ m
wÆê 1
apx'S

'

All
I

spent

.V

For Brother | 
and Sister \

Hockey Sticks Toys fj 
Dolls and Doll Carrl- 

ages Toques 
Mittens and Gloves

For Father
M Ties Shirts

Slippers Head Wear 
v'| Gloves and Mitts 
H Collar and Cuff Boxes 
^ Stationery

§
Don’t» (tir Dairymen.

Don’t forget to wash the separa
tor after each separation.

Don’t separate the milk without 
first straining it.

Don’t fall to operate the separator 
according to directions.

| Can Be Found At

D. L. JOHNSTON’S

ascen-

Don’t expect the cream can to 
reach destination unless plainly ad- 
dressed. [S'

Any cow suspected of being In bad i j. . j.__________________ _____________________________________
miaktshou”dldot'ebe toved1' iiud herTILLEY

. Gilley, Dee. 1.—Charles Foley and 
sister Miss Doris Foley, entertained 
their friends at the home of their 
mother, Mrs. Walter Barrett, last 
luesday evening. Charles left next 
morning for Lindsay, where he in
tends to spend tile winter, and Miss 
Doris left this week for Ottawa. They 
will be much missed in this vicinity.

Miss Mary/Webster is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Lloyd Foley, Kingston 
Junction.
,, 'V- O. ■Nfl'lcy and family spent 
Saturday in Brockville.

J,Ir- ;ind„Mrà R. W. Foley and Mr. 
and Mrs W. C\ Webster attended the 
r oru Sales in BVockville last week.

Cecil Truesdell wes in Brockville 
last Wednesday.

w. H. O. Foley and R. W. Foley 
spent a couple of days in Montreal 
inis week.

Mrs. Emma Grier spent a day lu 
Kingston recently.

Miss Helen Horton has returned 
home from Cleveland, Ohio, where she 
spent the past three months with her 
sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Yuell.

Mrs. James Hollingsworth and little 
son. Arthur, left recently for Cleve
land, Ohio, where they will be guests 
cf Dr. and Mrs. Lome Yuell.

Relatives and friends in Tiiley of 
Mrs. Tom Webster, of Greenfield, are 
"leased to hear that she is improving 
rapidly since her recent serious oper
ation in the Brockville General hospi
tal.

me

£i ■
Age of Brood Sows.

Unusually a sow Is most proliflj, 
when she Is from two to four yea* 
of age, and is probably at her be*- 
when about two and a half years. ' 
Soon after she reaches maturity she 
Is at her prime. After the sow has 
reached four or live years her powers 
begin to wane, and It Is not long 
after that ^when she becomes unpro
fitable. Just how long to keep a sow 
will depend upon the Individual. If 
properly handled two litters of pigs 
a year can be secured from a sow.
It Is not best to breed a gilt until 
she is eight to ten months old. Pigs 
can be weaned at six weeks of age, 
hue eight weeks Is probably better. 
They should be eating long before 
they are weaned and be well able to 
secure all the nourishment they need 
from other sources than the sow's 
milk, so they will not be checked In 
their growth by weaning. Many sows 
will accept service within a few days 
after farrowing, but it Is not best to 
breed them until after the 
weaned, or in eight or nine weeks. 
The welfare of the sow and the next 
litter of pigs should be kept in mind, 
and the sow should have time to re
cuperate after raising a bunch of 
lusty pigs before Undertaking the Job 
again.
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New Dublin

New Dublin, Nov.
Mrs. Albert Ferguson and two child- 
I*"’ , .f ,Efl8t«r s Corners, were visi
tors at Levi Green s last week,

Ira J Moore, of Mallory town, ..p--.it 
n few (lays with his brother, J. s 
Moore, and family last week.

Mr. î.iKi Mrs. Ed. Healey spent Sun-
ofa Greenbu/h an<l ^ Le°nard Da™’ 

The service in the Methodist church 
nVth^vi 0 e‘ La?£ Sunday on account 
Elliott, felon6 PaSt°r’ ReV" D’ D’

W. W. Davis have re- 
turned home from a very ple^anf-
aiSGrimtsbyMr- and Mrs’ Fred Winter 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnston, of 
Morton, vprted their parents, Mr. and 
Mr„ John E. Johnston, last week.

John E. Johnston visited friends at 
Morton and Mrs. Johnston relativ 
Athens recently.

25.—Mr. and

: llSliiSl!i mmpigs are
■ m

SCOTCH LASSIES FIND NEW HOMES AWAITING THEM IN CANADA 

S “iKn“!heh’.^k^o"uldr S'sZre a^d'^siM» fatel”** ^ ^ t“‘e * ,0°k toto toe pre“nt da»
—nnn JÎ!L'ti.?e*nh«?iWuC?n.dltion*.toJbe improved in relation to the "domestic." When the above
iv the CaMdlan âcHln arr‘ved at Dorchester House, Montreal, after crossing to Quebec
LtowifttMdSltM£?e.a,*to “P d°mestie ,ervice in Caaada’ tha w„ literally

Hon., tfteht t.h.e.ii'°™tli«^.ff-1-DterYiewlng a?d the Mgnlng of papers, the authorities of Dorchester 
t""? “iff»* «Awiy May Yes I we have bo maids," as all of the group of excellent Old Country IamImeverdfre nî” n ■I,P*0*lmately fifty fn^the consignment end there were well

theîn’" Tb* JobD Chisholm, who 1» teen in the illustrationteaprom. .

BSSSSê@ïSïS=S;-KaES5æ5 ;

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmar Bradley, who 
occupied the factory house this 
mer. have left for the United States.

Mrs. Norman Johnston spent Sun
day at the home of her son, Archie.

Tilley cheese factory closed to-day 
for the season.

Elmer Greer spent yesterday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Davis, 
Rideau.

Carman Grier left to-day for Ot
es at tewa to attend the Ottawa Winter 

Fair. He will take part in the judging 
competitions.

sum-

The foundation of any enduring 
structure, whether of a business, a 
farm, or a life. Is thrift.

Rebuilding Is not always necessary 
to make most farm home attractive. 
Paint and shrubbery planting» will 
work wonders.

'dr.ku ■,-if.i».
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CROSBY
"

■ ■ -:>v ADDISON -< jellyby LANSDOWNE
.. Crosby, -Nov. 22.—A bazaar und 
the auspice* of the Women’s Institute 
was held in the hall on Saturday, 
November 18, and a goodly sum was 

! realized. The hall was beautifully 
decorated in red, white and blue. The 
president, Mrs. Elswood Roswell, re
ceived the guests and Mrs. J. F. Mus- 
tard looked after the door. The fol
lowing were in charge of the different 
tables :

Tea table—Mrs. J. McMahon, con
venor; Mrs, G. Wright, Mrs. James 
Best, Mrs. O. Roswell, Miss K. Dow- 
sett and Mrs. I. Wright.
,.-*pron table—Mrs. W. R. Proud and 
Mrs. G. Kerr.

Candy table—Miss R. Best and Miss 
W. Mustard.

. Fish pond—Mrs. R. Gray.
Grab-bag—Mrs. E. Watts.
Bean contest—Mrs. C. Roswell. 
Cashier—Mrs. George Stedman.'*
A quilt, .donated by Mrs. O. Ros

well, was given to the person guess
ing the correct number of beans in a 
jar-. This was won by Mrs. Graham 
Wright.

Mrs. Bustard, Sydenham, is visit
ing at James McMahon’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Coopper and 
son, Ewart, spent the week-end at J. 
F. Mustard’s.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Ernest Barker on Wed
nesday, December -3.

Mrs. Frank Stanton spent the past 
week with friends in Toronto.

Miss Bertha Atwood, Tichborne, is 
spending a few weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. George Church.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Barker will 
be leaving here as the 
start storekeeping in 

Miss K. Bond spent the week-end 
with her parents in Portland.

• A number from here attended t'.é 
play and bazzar in Elgin on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs.,G. S. Stout and Mr. 
George Steadman spent a day in 
Kingston last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Baker and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Baker spent a day last 
week with friends in Lombardy.

Charles Leggett, Mrs. Alice Hard
ing and Mrs. Jamecs McMahon 
Perth visitors a day last week.

A few from here attended the Sun
day scvhool convention in Philips- 
ville.

The Forfar Young People’s League 
was entertained by the Young Peo
ple’s League of Crosby on Thursday 
evening. The topic was given by Mrs. 
Talmage Stone, followed by a pro
gramme, both of which were very in
teresting. After this a supper was 
served that was very much enjoyed 
by all.

Addison, Nov. 27.—Mrs. D. J. 
OTV Fort*ton, was a guest on 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. E. O.

Mrs. Percival, Lillie’s, is at pres- 
ent a guest at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Empey.

Miss Kathleen Forth is spending a 
few days at the home of Miss Opal 
McVeigh.
x A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at the Methodist

er ^®£town has purchased the'property 
of the late Miss Sliter, Dulcemaine.

Moss McNeil has sold his farm at 
Ivy Lea to Wes. McNeH, of the same 
place.

Mrs. Robert Cornell Is spending 
the winter months in Brockville.

Mrs. W. H. Wallis is spending the 
Winter months with her daughter, 
Mrs. Helen Peek.

The Methodist church Ladies* Aid 
will hold a bazaar in

so»"y Moore spent a few daÿs last week visiting
Ytiedanghter’ Mrs‘ George Me*

Mr. and Mrs. Brock Davis, Master 
Omer Davis, Glen Buell; Mr. and 

„ Dmmid Hamblen, Stitts ville, 
and Mrs. Herb Watts, Addison, spent
^«oany’s!aStatMr andMrS- R°y 

Mrs. J. Kilborn and children, of 
Brockville, are visiting at William 
Kowsome s.

“rV.08efh E; Davi". Bellamys, 
spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Joseph H. Davis.

Master Alton Freeman spent the 
week-end with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph E. Davis, Bellamy.

Mr. and Mrs. Brock Moore spent 
Saturday evening very pleasantly 
"ithMr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman.

Talmage Logan, Rockspring,
Sunday at William Grey’s.

Miss Keltha Gray visited at the 
home of John Deval, Rockspring, on 
Sunday. Â

Mr. and Mrs. Stannage Webster *uD<I«r t?e aU8P-c«$ of
and family, Bellamy were Sundav îlî,1,^.Pre8byterian church,
guests of Joseph H. Darts T h/’d at the home
. M.i88. Violet Kendrick, Brockville, ing of Decembers’ 0° eVen"

December
Su“dayan4ithrStheefrge SS.ent Presented in the town'hlm by Vhl
faunday with the former's brother, wide awake “Y's " ■ tneBruce Moore.

_ . parson
age on Wednesday forenoon at 
eleven o’clock, when Rev. D. D. El
liott united in marriage Donald Wal
ker and Miss Bessie Frood, both of 
New Dublin. Miss Geraldine Odd 
and. F. Frood were the witnesses.
. The Women’s Missionary Society 
in connection with the Methodist 
church will hold its annual December 

meeting in the church at Green- 
A good programme is being 

prepared and Rev. F. G. Robinson 
will be present and will give an ad
dress on his work in connection with 
the Indians at Muncey. All are in
vited to be present, as this will be a 
very interesting meeting in r 
bush Methodist church, Friday 
ing, December 6th.

The Women’s Institute held its re- 
I rular monthly meeting in the hall on 
Wednesday afternoon. A splendid 
audience wag present and a good pro
gramme was given. Mrs. John M.
ercival gave a paper on “The Pre

paration of the Christmas Dinner”; 
Misse? Itechel aqd Mary Wiltse" sang 
a duet, which was much appreciated ; 
Mrs* P; Kilborn gaVe a paper on 
The Sins and Blessings of Christ

mas Givings”; a chorus was well 
rendered by four girls, Vivian 
Brown, Cora Howe, Rachel and Mary 
Wiltse; Mrs. D. J. Forth gave a pa
per on “The Goddess Bountiful.” All 
these papers were very carefully 
prepared and well given and were 
much appreciated, as many new ideas 
were given to those present.

Delormie Brown has been very ill, 
suffering from a severe attack of 
quinsy. His many friends hope for 
a speedy recovery.

Almeron Blanchard has been con
fined to his home for some days ow
ing to an accident caused by the 
wood pile falling on him while he 
was in the act of splitting 
wood. It is hoped that he may 
be able to be around again.

Mrs. H. Campbell spent a few days 
at Lyn, a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Love.

Mrs. J. T. Frye, Soperton, was a 
recent visitor at the homex>t.JMrs. A.

. . the lecture
room of the Methodist church.

The W. C. T. U. met on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Nunn 

A number from here attended the 
sale of James H. Moxley on Tuesday.

I* A. Burns male a business trip to 
Toronto last week.

■Mrs. West, Sand Bay, has moved 
into the flat owned by Mrs. Johnston.open

bush.
Dave Inkster, of St. Louis 

recent guest of friends here.
Mies Mary Bowen and sister were 

Athens ta*ten 1° I*16 county house.

was aspent

Green-
even-

Mr. andUMrs. Brock Moore * were 
oneSundajr a"d îfe8' James Thom

It SURE, I KEEP 'EM If % ÜAINTOWN
CaintoVn, Nov. 

has been greatly hindered 
of the -ground freezing.

Miss Nora Dowsley spent Sunday 
Fîü! £er unclç, George Graham, Lan
caster avenue, Brockville,

Mrs. A. Shipman, of fiscott, spent 
Sunday here with her parents, Mr. 
antjprs. Wilson Morrow.

Mrs. Sanford Darling and two 
boy», from Seeley s, ment a few days 
with her parents uc-re.

William Ferguson has recently had 
a telephone installed in his residence.

A few from here were lucky win
ners during Ford Week held in 
Brockville.

Mrs. W. J. Graham and baby, Eva, 
spent Sunday with relatives in Brock
ville.

CARDINALsoon
ey are going to 
Forfar.

26.—Ploughing 
on accountCrown Shells.

Canuck Shells 
Imperial Long Range . 12
Western X-Pert..........12
Western Field......
Westera Super-X...... 12
Nitro Çlub.

12 guage. 
12 - ”

........90c box
.. $1.20 ” 

.$1.50 ” 
-$1.35 
y $1.50 ” 

$1.70 ”
....$1.40 "

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage in most 
of the above makes, which are all priced at 
the same reasonable figure.

Cardinal, {Joy. 28.—J, fl, l^çGar- 
fel, of London, spent the week-end 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McGarrell.

Miss Marjorie Kavanaugh, of Kit
chener, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Kavanaugh.

Dr. Percy Walker, of Brockville, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.- W. P. 
Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elie and chil
dren, of Ogdensburg, spent the week
end at the home of the latter’s 
entt, Mr. and Mrs. J. McGarrell.

Mrs. J. Carr, who has been a pat
ient in the Hepburn Hospital, Og
densburg, has returned home.

The Red, White find Blue Club held 
a leap year ball in the town hall on 
Friday, November 28th.

Quite a number from here attended 
the baloon dance held in Ogdensburg 
on November 27.

Mrs. L. Curry has gone to spend 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
A. Eastman, Ogdensburg.

Mrs. A. Pontbriand is visiting 
friends and relatives in Quebec.

12

12 were

par-
some
soon

\ Don’t delay, now is the time that ji 
should discard that old tire and put 
one. Come in and get our prices and be 
convinced of the wonderful bargains.

How about your car, is it hard to start ? 
It won’t be if you try Peerless High Test 
Gasoline.
“You have tried the rest,

T he Reporter
To new Subscribers
$1.50, balance of 

year free.

on a new

GREENBVSH

0 LYN . Mrs. E. Smith is spending 
time in Ottawa.
Mr. Donald Smith, who has spent the 

Lyn, Nov. 24.—Miss Nettie Hill, year8,.in £ie Peace River
Ottawa, has been a recent guest of “18tricL18 spending the winter at the 
Mrs. G. W. Judson. °[,hl8 ïatl?er- « accompan-

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Jarvis have re- -Wl*e *ntVltte daughter, 
turned from visiting friends at Alex- An epWemic of wiooping-fcough has 
andria Bay, N. Y. caused much discomfort among child-

Miss Bessie Billings and i friend, 1 a aH* n _
Miss Sinclair, of Queen’s University Spence and son, Ronald,have gonfe to Frankville to spend 

the winter.
Miss Addie Tackaberry, former 

clerk in the Greenbush store, has 
severed her connection with said store 
and accepted a position in Brockville.

Mr. George Olds, of .Kingston, was 
a visitor at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Norris Lover in at Thanksgiving.

Mr. Henry Davis has closed his fac
tory for the season.

some

i.knees Stalked Into 
This Happy Little Home”

.When Jim Harrow moved into ht« 
pretty white-washed cottage** he 
thought he had reached the height of 
happiness. His wife and his baby boy 
loudly voiced their pleasure, too. 
Everything seemed to be “breaking 
right” for Jim[
. the happy days didn't last
!•«. Sickness fell
“i# Just a pain in my back, maybe 
r^fcmatism,” she said. But Jim knew 
her-a previous attack of pleurisy had 
wakened he

PELL’S CROSSINGA

Bell’s Crossing, Dec. 2.—Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rowsom and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Rowsom motored to 
Smiths Falls on Monday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Warren.

Mrs. Jones, Athens, formerly of 
Bishops’ Mills, and two daughters, 
were guests of Mr. ând Mrs. Ed. El
lis on Sunday.

Miss Laura Gunness, Addison, 
spent Sunday at her home here.

George Tackaberry, Spring Valley, 
gave a radio demonstration on Sat
urday evening at David Thom’s. A 
number of neighbors enjoyed the 
concert.

The young people are preparing a 
concert for Christmas week under 
the direction of the teacher, Miss 
Glenore Peer.

Mrs. William Richards, Brockville, 
spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Logan have 
taken up residence in A. G. Hay’s va
cant house.

Delbert Connell and family, of 
Newbliss, were week-end visitors at 

... . ____ ____ - „____, ... _the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rieli-
tives fere, have returned to tHeir “ecenüy10 ^ “ rad'° installed

Now try the best.
were week-end guests of Mr. an» 
Mrs. Walter Billings. »

Harry Studwell has returned to 
his home in Harttod, onn:, after hav
ing spent sometime with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Imerson.

Mrs. James Love, wlho was taken 
suddenly ill last week, is Improving. 
Dr. F. M. Judson is in attendance.

'Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parslow, 
Tineaip, are taking up residence in 
the village in part of the house t>wn- 
ed by Dr. Orlando Lillie.

Mrs. Hugh Campbell, Addison, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Love.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, C y.-'al 
City, Man., are guests of Mrs. Horn;;- 
Tennant.

Mr. and Mrs. Terryl motors 1 Lom 
Toronto and spent several days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Eaton.

Rev. Walter McCree has gone to 
Kingston. All are glad to note that 
Mrs. McCree, who was injured in a 
motor accident last week, will Be 
able to accompany him ho

Mr. Harper, Gananoque, .has taken 
over the baking business for James 
Love.

The local school tearihers. Miss 
Vera Armstrong and Miss Helen 
Purvis, are busy preparing the chil
dren for the annual Christmas con
cert which will be held on the even
ing of December 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hunter are mov
ing here from Forfar and will occupy 
part of the house belonging to James 
Pergau.

Master Alphonsus Donovan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Donovan, who 
had the misfortune to knock his left 
el'bow out of point by falling in the 
school room, is able to be at school 
again.

The ladies of the Anglican church 
had a very successful chicken supper 
in the school bail last Wednesday 
evening. After justice had been 
done to the good things a programme 
was given by local talent which was 
much appreciated by those present. 
On Wednesday a bazaar and tea room 
will be conducted by the ladies in 
their Guild room.

Miss Julia Stafford is in 
visiting her sister,

' ford.

GUY E. PURCELL. upon Mr». Harrow.

l tier, so he called in a doc
tor The doctor hinted at “lung: trou
ble” and advised n complete examin
ation. Jim took his wife to 
ctallst, who quickly confirmed 
verdict. “Consumption,” lie sa 
band and wife stared at each 
hopeless misery, but cheer v. 
coming:. “Don’t worry,” said the doc
tor, “a year’s treatment at tne Mus- 
koka Hospital for Consumptives will 
ut Mrs. Harrow on her f.-et again; 
ut she muft go now—no delay.”
A kindly neighbor Is taking care 

of the baby boy while Jim Is “ke 
Ing house" by himself. Every 
days the postman leaves a le 
which tells how kind nurses, and 
careful doctors all do their utmost 
to bring back the health that be
longed to Mrs. Harrow. Shortly the 
letters wil! cease for she Is almost 
ready to come back to the little white 
cottage.

Should you wish to have 
such worthwhile rork as 
send your contributions to TIo 
Charlton. President, 223 
Street, loronto, Ontario.

the first 
Id. Hus- 
other m 

as forth-

T

Rev. Wm. F. Crawford, of Ottawa, 
gave an interesting lantern lecture 
in Greenbush chinrh oh the evening 
of Nov. 19th in the interests of the 
Bible Society.

Mr. and Mrs. Sleighter, of Alex- 
-, are guests this week at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Delma Kil
born.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Loverin motor
ed to Kingston and spent part of last 
week with relatives there.

Mrs. Harold Castle, of Addison, is 
visiting her friend, Mrs. Fred Irish.

Mrs. Arnold Loverin and children,

Send your order toii j*

Elgin St. Grocery few
tier

\\

We carry a full line of 
Groceries and Provisions
Beef, Pork, and Cured Meats.

î « hand In 
this, please 

n. W. A. 
Coll

me.
ego

home in Finch.

Daily delivery, prompt attention given.

Phone 8—2

P. Y. Hollingsworth &-Son.
Elgin St. Athens

.

!

E. TAYLOR Ottawa 
Miss May Staf-Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.0.

Oak LeafScott & HewittI

Oak Leaf, Nov. 27.—The rectilar 
me ting of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
of Trinity church was held on Wed
nesday, November 26th, at the home 
of Mrs. F. W. Warren. The presi
dent, Mrs. M. J. Johnson, and eight 

rs were present. . It was de
cided to hold a social evening 
Monday, December 8, at the home of 

n • T” i Mrs. Warren, the proceeds to be de-
Oenuine Ford and Chevrolet Vote<* meeting several pressing

PAUTQ : nee(^s* Last week a bale of clothing
r/\t\ to and other articles was sent to Vic-

Battery Charging a Specialty 1 toria Home« Bocket, Alberta. The 
“ y rector closed the meeting with pray

er. Delicious refreshments were 
served which were greatly Enjoyed.

Wellington Street, Athens

J. O’GRADY GARAGE SERVICE heLICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 

at reasonable rates. Orders received 
by mail or phone will receive prompt 

Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranted.—J. O’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O.

mem
onSTATION

attention.

DISTRIBUTORS :
ATHENS, S. M. Bresee PORTLAND, Earl Bolton
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In thousands of homes
Big, brown loaves of snow-white bread, 
light cakes and crisp, crunching pastry are 
evidences of good housekeeping, 
housekeepers take a pride in them.
Thousands of home bakers depend on 
Quaker Flour for their baking success. It 
never disappoints them.

Most

-Jr.
•V

Quaker Flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

We know how Quaker Flour bakes, for each 
milling must pass a satisfactory test in our own 
bakeshop. Every sack is guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction.

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon. *60

Sale “Paper 
Must Be Sound

99
S
S

Ïv

HEN tite last animal has passed 
through the auction ring, when 

-every implement of the farm 
equipment has been sold, what then ? 
The vast majority of farm auction sales 
are conducted on a credit basis, but if 
the sale is to be counted a success a 
trained banking expert must pass judg
ment upon the soundness of all settle
ments.
Cjnsultrthe manager of the Standard Bank

w
BANKING

FIFTY
YEARS

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager
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an. 10 
an. 17 
an. 19 
an. 23 
•n.25 
an. 20 
an. 29 
an. 31 

tab. 3 
Feb. 4/5 
Feb. #/• 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 14 
IS dare

Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 26
lier. 2 
Mar. 4 
Mar. S 
Mar. ■ 
Mar. 10 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 14/15 
Mar. 16/11 
Mar. 21 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 24
SSdajra

-■■
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______ ____________________ -. S|
I'Mt iilM xrW>«wt«ie..ftrrw.wj■mda, cmught fast in the totia oTthT SSSESdSSftESSSr 

tUng meh called life. She was out IHDI^I eVPSHWfflgnB ™™LEY5
ready dawned—for .a few hours more ""*** ‘
would bring her lover to her side. And 
she knew, in her heart of hearts, that 
she had no use for him. She to be 
wife to Peter Garvock in six weeks’ sweet and a 
time! It was unthinkable ! Doon told 1-a-a-t-t-n-a 
her quite definitely, and in a voice be net It aa 
which roared but did not croon, that well, 
such a monstrous thing, would never '

v -i--. -S

1 * m ..

:
_____________^

;

sp ■ri-, a k. . t
■ - - *■ ,l,l; -2»;

The Delirious Flaror
SÜE ‘-yr'

Love Gives Itselft,
■

the lea' of X
m-

THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD"SALADA11 ■

'/aBY ANNIE S. SWAN. A pleasaat

"Love gives itself and is not bought”—Longfellow.

6ood for
teeth, breath

ha n.GREEN TEA
Has won it million* of 
by oil grocers. Buy o pocKoge todny. 
FREE SAMPLE ef BREEN TEA NPW REQUEST. “SAUNA." TIRONTN

CHAPTER II.—(Cont’d.) S^erred yet> were about to dawn for| She turned presently, for the roar

j parontly the liking is mutual. She ™ îï« co™e int® Mne and tune with the set
said you were the only person who ™£e“et h,m ”” the threshold order of her life.
^They ârereTperfécUy ISwu^wTito He f<"K»ti for the moment, even the 
her ov« theseSwüSilî-jSaïwod- Sj^'"Ae “Pper room’ “* ,n
derburo and Ailsa Horne, and even tho™fk$L k ^ , . ___ .

illHFeS MtHCsSS
body else’» attempU seem appalling.” that beauty spot, which was at one

“So they were horrid to her, were J eyes wMch hadCkld fata Ms tlme a dreary ewamP Standing in a 
due consideration for my eyes and they? and answered to the fire he could not romantlc *,en. »e columns look as

“You haven’t said anything about nose and mouth, I ought to wear my Suh iunlih^t UdeI though they had been undisturbed for
my new hat,” Eve declared. «Ï was a hat? Dd you dare?” £ throe ^  ̂^thjron about

goose to wear it!” ,Th® Pr‘a ey®s, brightened. She wayg ^ there at rehearsals, and what ..
“You were not a goose!” Diana re- Placed a hat quickly above Diana’s not. But she behaved awfuUy well— ' 

torted. “I’d have seen it sooner or clear straight brows. “For you— Carlotta, I mean. Heaps of women 
later. But you know that I think that there,” she replied firmly. “But you would have backed out or given up the.1 
your eyebrows are too lovely to hide.” arc the first customer who ever asked whole thing, but she simply went'

Eve glanced in the glass ; there was me.” *ïwiî®'*1 sP*end*d*$!r And, of course, | CHAPTER III.
Diana turned to Eve. “There’s your

sort of person. Peter saw nor at the1 Carlotta, wandering on the sea- 
performance on the first evening, and shore, on one ofthe loveliest of sprl 
the next night he bought five pounds’ mornings, was conscious of melody 
worth of tickets ; and six weeks after, her heart.
they were engaged.” | But whence it came or whither

“So that’s the story? And do you tended, she was not conscious, nor did 
think she cares for Peter?” she make pause to inquire. The skies

“I don’t know. I haven’t been able were blue overhead, and somewhere, in
to call since we knew. Of course I invisible space, the larks were trill-
wrote to her when Peter told me. But ing; In the lower air there was the
I will go, one day soon, now. Per- sound of church bells drifting out
haps the marriage may be postponed from the town, summoning all lag-
for a month or two; but don’t you gards and wanderers to the House of

can think we should tell Peter there isn’t God-
find one woman who will have the! » §&' - S13 any need to wait because of what has; Carlotta had forgotten that it was
couraee to tell me so Do come n'eno-i” i M happened here?” | bunday—if she had ever known itK , '®K" WkMmk “1 don’t think we need say anything Servants who had been employed at

... . , ,“ay. *'ve,’ at all to Peter,” was the enigmatical the Clock House sometimes carried
with the look of one fascinated answer. “Then, you think the county strange stories of the Bohemian ways
against her will, stepped into Diana’s won’t receive Mrs. Peter Garvock of of that alien household; of how its
coupe. The Lees?” | mistress lay abed, and had her meals

Diana shot a teasing glance at her ftiSx'ir:Wntgj “A section of it most certainly there, or roamed about in strange
as she pressed the starter. “Sure you If ’.*£3 won’t^-but Peter won’t care.” I ‘<x»e raiment, considered hardly de-
don’t want t/> hack mitt” ■■^QtiOElE “Why should he?” asked Alan'cent; of how the Professor forgot all

“Certain'v not'” Fvé renlied ' harshly. “He gets her------ " about his meals, and would leave the
The, * t r •„ > «P rd’« mvœsf; Judy gently laughed. j* | house without a collar, Jf he were not
They went to Camil.e s first. A won- iBA¥BHB| “Certainly if I were a man I wo&ld. watched ; of how completely Sunday

derful young woman swept forward to . think her worth fighting for. She will was disregarded, having no place In a
meet them. Certainly she had the f be very good for Peter, Alan. She’s calendar where all days were alike,
exact thing for mademoiselle—so so big-hearted. She’ll teach him how -But one thing they did net do—and
simple yet so chic! She pressed the gggHSFufflSti to use his money.” that was to speak against Miss Car-
marvel slowly down over Diana’s “You said Aunt Isabel had behaved totta, who had her fingers tightly on
lovely hair forehead one eve— pretty well over it?” that odd menage. Of her kindness, you gentle? Will you------”

“Hein'” Dinnn o-aèncH “i +„ “She had to, for Peter is very mas- her sweetness, her capability they did Applicant—"Excuse me, madam, butleave mv no e ouf to breathe with VHH terful.” speak though sometimes unwillingly, do want me to take care of the
leave my nose out—to breathe with, OHMN^H “And Lucy?" for she had to be obeyed, even when babv or vour husband?"
rou know. \ I \ \ Judy shook her head. “he spoke most kindly, and obedience y y

The young woman was shocked. Il \ X “I am afraid Lücy has behaved in does not come readily to all.
“But, mademoiselle, the style—” J \ l 1 a way that can only be called mid- The people, on their way to church,

“Why should I suffer because other JL^Ê ^ dling. I was surprised to hear the w6re already dotting the streets and
people are willing to?” inquired Diana. ™ way she talked about Miss Carlyor. ' Çads, and Carlotta found herself
“Haven’t you anything that stops a *934. The Tunic is this season’s She is usually very gentle and inoffen- alone on the wind-swept shore. A little
trifle above the eyebrows?” most attractive feature. In this style ^e, but neither of them, of course, kter in the day there was no more

* u r oVlA„m • ,1,^ -.1 will relish leaving The Lees any more popular promenade among Ayr folks,young woman stiffened. “But.it is shown in blouse effect, with yoke than I shall relish being turned out of but not In church hours. Just one or
certainly not, she replied. vest portions. Black satin and stair when your wife comes home.” two stragglers, and these, unkemptf

Diana rose cheerfully. “Sorry,” she embroidery are here combined. Crepe She smiled archly on him, but he ®be passed, quite near the town ; but 
said. “I’ll come back when the fashion would also be pleasing with the satin, kept his eyes moodily fixed on the fire, by the time she reached the mouth of 
changes.” Or the blouse could be of figured or “No word of matrimony for Lucy the river, she found herself a unit in

Eve was triumphant. “What did I Griped silk, with vest and skirt of:yet?” , . . _ . „ , a wo,rld-
tell you*” she cried satin. ! . She bas plenty of admirers,” ad- bhe paused there, entranced, for

P..it n’iana in,„vV,nii The Pattern is rut in i in mitted Judy, and continued to regard Doptt was a roaring flood. A rainstoBut Diana only laughed. ^ pattern iS cut in iftw. l<vher brother rather perplexedly. She m the night-violent, and effective, as
Two hours later in Morrows she d ® years. An 18 year size re- was perfectly well aware how Lucy the spring storms so often are—tad 

glanced round and chose her sales-1 Quires 5 yards of 40-inch plain ma-^ regarded him; that she was inclined loosened all the burns, and now the 
woman, a girl with steady pleasant terjal % yard of contrasting ma-,to attach more seriousness than had river, swollen by their contributions, 
eyes. At first the procedure was the terial if made as illustrated. If the even been intended, to an old boy-and- swept between the arches, brown and 
•ame, but at the third trial Diana concealed part of the skirt is made of girl flirtation that used to go on be- foam-flecked, carrying on its bosom all 
looked up. lining, 3% yards of 40-inch material j tween Stair and The Lees. .sorts of spoil. Here, a slim, unbent

“I want to ask you to do something. ">>' be required, with 1% yards of 36- “Well, let her pick and choose, then ^^hln.| ,t,1\“<i r®?ts-
Will you please show me where, with i"ch lining, and % yard of contrasting! ™tter to her who comes to ^ |tSshivërfng a ms there ^ dead'

material The width of the skirt „t The Lees, answered Alan; then he , smvcnnff aims, there, a dead the foot is lUvard» at| abruptly changed the subj ct, and or eXen a piteous little lamb,
the foot is 1% yards. I once more plunged into speculation which, mayhap, had ventured too far

and plans for the future of the home rro™ ,ts 8 sheltering care—
they both loved. 18u'h was the toll of Doon in flood.

a-rt

“.Irr.s! >"
sleep to-night I’ve had for years. It j ----- 1 1 ==a
takes a man to get a grip of affairs. ! .
Everything's going to be right now; 
you’ve come home.”

“Doubtful," said Rankine gloomily.
“But, Judy, promise that you won’t 
go back on me, even if I prove a 
broken reed?”

“A broken reed!” The smile went 
more waverlngly
mouth. “I’ve nad a pretty good ex-1 
perience of them—I’m only one my- ' 
self; don’t let us have any more at 
Stair.”

They kiseed one another with real 
affection, and Judy laid her tired head 
down on the pillow with a feeling of 
absolute security. She had the sense I 
of a burden shared, and did not dream 
that darker days, even than had been

Sold Makes the 
■ext cigar 
taste better.

aVain endeavor, futile hope! 
(To be continued.)

O ?Carthage in England.
About the House 1R24 J $

DIANA BUYS A HAT.

two thousand years. The fact is that 
the temple has been In its present 
position about a century. Its original 
site was ancient Carthage.

On several of the stones are inscrip
tions. One In Greek, on an altar stone, 
tells how the structure was dedicated 
to Jupiter and to the other gods wor
shipping In the temple. Others are 
written In Latin. One of these reads:

. “Marcus Julius erected this to his 
most beloved wife Domltia Rogata, 
who lived twenty-three years.”

At one time a fine group of ancient 
Greek statuary stood near these col
umns from Carthage. When William 
IV. opened the lovely grounds to the 
public, however, these statues were 
so shamefully mutilated by visitors 
that they were completely ruined, and 
the public were again excluded until i 
the reign of Queen Victoria.

"Peter’s wife? No, by God, she’ll 
never be that!” he muttered to him-

But he did not add that he meant 
to have her for his own.

Highest Paid Actress.
The highest salary ever paid to any 

French actress, recorded In Paris, was 
received by Sarah Bernhardt, before 
the war, when she was paid 110,000, 
then $2,000 for each of three perform
ances.

i

a shadow of discontent on her pretty 
face. “You look like such a freak if honest woman,” she said, 
you don’t wear things the way every
body else does. And besides, you can’t 
get anything else!”

“It isn’t the hat I object to,” said 
Diana ; “it’s the angle. As for getting 
anything else, I had just decided be
fore you came in that I would go on 
a real adventure to-morrow. It will 
be a search for an honest woman. You 
see I know that it is horribly unbe-j 
coming to wear my hats on the bridge ; 
of my nose. I’m going to see if I

-e-
The Slowet Animal.

Of all the beasts of burden In the 
world the water buffalo Is known as 
the slowest animal.

A POPULAR STYLE FOR 
SLENDER FIGURES.

#25*7 v”|HOUSE c*t*blSsb«l NO

Pleas9 write for our price list on
Poultry, Butter, and Eggs

We OUABAMTKK them
P. POULIN A CO, LIMITED

l:

Teêesheee Male tW
•O- MONTREAlw QUIBK0

Expence No Object.
“Madam,” said the doctor, “I shall 

have to paint your husband’s throat 
with nitrate of silver.”

“Please use nitrate of gold, doctor,” 
exclaimed Mrs. Moneybags. “The ex
pense is quite immatériel.”

At ten o’clock the next

ono
For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment.

Concentrated 
Strength and 
Geodiress çjr

*
Baby or Husband.if

Mrs. Wilkins—"My husband is very 
particular whom I engage as a nurse. 
Have you a kind disposition, and are

BEEF

- K

CROWNThe

rm

;

1Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson 
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St, 

i Toronto.
Send 15c in silver for our up-to- 

date Fall and Winter 1924-1925 Book 
of Fashions.
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One of the greatest of all 1 
Energy-Producing Foods! |

Ddkwut far the table and for cooking. |
even
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DOORS.
Recently I visited in a home where 

the pantry door lacked a knob and, fit
ting in closely as it did, much time 

; was required to get It open. Yet dur
ing my stay the housewife opened that 
stubborn door several times, requiring 
at least two mlnu' sa each time in 
tedious pushing and moving about 
either way in order to persuade it to 
open.

I gave the lady my recipe for such 
cases—Just a small leather loop, cut 
from the top of an old shoe and held 
flrmly In place with tacks. Loss than 
five minutes would be required for 
cutting and nailing in place. Or a 
spool sawed in half and one part of it 
fastened on with a screw of proper
length would make a handy knob. Jj---------

| Another door in the same house had 
I shrunk away from the frame until it 
I failed to latch ; this door, too, was 
closed a number of times, and each 
time a bit of cloth was folded, held in 
place with one hand and the door clos-1 
ed with the other.

I also gave my own remedy, one Æk. Beautiful home dye-1
which I have used many times, for lag and tinting Is!
just the same trouble. Cut one, two JPvP guaranteed with!
or three pieces of leather one inch Diamond Dyes. Just!
wide, and about three inches long; d|P <n cold water to j
tack these firmly, one to the door ,,nt soft, delicate :
frame and one on the edge of the door \ (nflj / shades, or boll to'

: at a corresponding height. This gives BmhB j 'Jf:J.. dye rich, permanent
! » noiseless closing and the leather colors. Each 16-cent
holds the door in place. If shrinkage J package contains dl-
has been too great, two or more thick- rections so simple any woman can dye 

of leather must be used.—L. Y. or tint lingerie. Bilks, ribbons, sktrta,
coats, stockings,

m
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1about her kind

You need not deny 
yourself the pleasure 
of hearing famous 
singers, noted lectur
ers, wonderful con
certs in distant cities 
just because you can
not travel. If you 
own a

a

LINEFABR ,
Qthtpapular

WÏNTER CRUISES 1925

“/"’•LEAR, sparkling 
coffee—the color 

of rich, transparent 
amber—nay be made 
in any Hotpoint Per
colator.”

“DIAMOND DYES"

COLOR THINGS NEW

MARcotflPnoHE ranean
Radio Receiver the 
turn of a dial will 
make you one of the 
audience in the city 
where the artist of 
your choice is per
forming. The happy 
world invites you to 
share in its fun 1

Write for 
- description 

booklet1 pd

SS. Patrie
Apr. 28 
May 8 
May 7 
May 11 
May 13 
May 14 
May 17 
May 19 
May 22 
May 23 /24 
May 25/27

Percolation from cold 
water commences 
within thirty seconds. 
Hotpoint Percolators 
are equipped with ex
clusive safety switches 
which protects the

From: New York ............
To: Ponta Delgeda 12 his.

Madeira...........10 hrs.
Algiers
Palermo..........12 fcrs.
Naples...............12 krs.
Piraeue-Atbeoe 24 bra. 
Constantinople. 24 hrs. 
Beyrouth..... 14 hrs. 
Jaffa-Jerusalem 39 krs.
Eaypt................  3days
Messina...........8 hrs.

Length ef the Cruise

24 hrs.

:

1 appliances should they I 
1 accidentally "boil /\ <by” /

X For sale by dealer» /
\ everywhere. /A H"V

13 hti. 11., 51
adw

Minimum Fare 3450.00 inclndieg shore excursion, and Hotel el Ff,U- Cleee, 
Comfortable end Comodiou. Vowel, especial!, built far tbe Mediterranean Tradu. 
Shore Excursion! at Ports of-caH. Slep-oeers permitted. Concerte, lectures, deuces, 
card parties, games of all sorts in addition to the social pleasures of ocean trace 1. Cn- 
nurpassed French cuisine and fret clew service throughout. Orchestra: MovL-g Pic
tures. Wireless Hews Daily. Per fprther information end descriptive literature .rvrr — 

Any authorized Steamship Agent, or 
JAMES W. ELWELL A CO., INC., Gen. Agente 

17 State Street, New York City

waists, dresses, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang
ings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other 
kind—and tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color Is wool j 
or silk, or whether It is linen, cotton, I 
er mixed goods.

->
THE MARCONI WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH CO. OF CANADA 

LIMITED. MONTREAL
es.««

This Baboon a Houdlnl.
Among an African wild animals 

' igantent landed at London Is a ba- 
beon able to untie any knot 
from any cage.

I Ml nerd's L briment'" Hegtg Cute,

!

con-

Hotpoint DivisionJ or escape
i
:

i'S< No. 48—'24.

SS. Providence SS. Patrie SS. Providence
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! POULTRY
1 A little time spent new in marking 
the pullets so as to indicate when each 
started laying will be a great hfflp in 
culling the flock next/summer. The 
only equipment needed is a catching

tion in which half the hay was re- crate and a supply ef colored celluloid „__ _ __ __ ,
I Placed by straw made average daily leg bands. ~ ! . Jn^™ÜC“ 8ewn W?w

While a good laying strain is the ! K»ms of 1.02 pounds in the same Once in three or four weeks is often f. 0 .7*®? , ”le8c® was ,^°~L “y
primary factor in winter egg nro-!*>*rio<l- Equally satisfactory gaine enough to go over the flock. Bands of TT* * P*“ , or
duct ion, suitable feeds and feeding - bare bee” made when corn silage was a different color should be used each ~>e,pr?te®Vn* 8“®rt ™ * motor trying
methods are almost as important. If Replaced by roots. 'time, and a record kept of what each the drifts.
better feeding methods were adopted 11 should be borne in mind, how- color means in the way of egg pro- . " jhe . ID* room Stancia was el- analysis. 9-11. This is the attitude in which
the winter egg production on the aver- ever* that the roughage must be of ductton. ! ”7 “ P .1" tlMue, pe,per' She w»e T7° 8TACE” IN A CONVERT'S experience we «e* the convert at the clone of the
age farm could probably be increased K0**1 quality, and the hay should be For example, a blue band may be ~®"g up , ,e Psrcms that were to be I. JESUS is A prophet, 13-17, 26-34. Pf,®“lt„‘e8B5n; ,,Hc answers: “Lord, I
by at least twenty per cent Inas-i k^gely clover. Otherwise it Is neces- placed on each puHet that begins to ü"*. OUj “ t?7m' There came a bang II. JESUS is the Messiah, the kino pS.?!?’ lüAAa'8 on hif bneea before
much as the profits on eggs produced sary to feed considerable concentrates l*y before reaching six months of age, f feet’ and ?r *,NOS AND L0RD or L0RD8. 85-88. chapters to theMroenel
during the winter months are far *• I~k« “ satisfactory growing ration, a red band for each pullet that starts ht«(!.Di®«*>* «tood in the doorway. INTRODUCTION-Th* narratives of P to HlIL!T!L ^
greater than 'on those laid at anv When belfers have been allowed to at between six andseven months, and . Oh mother, and she sniffed appro- the B.ind Man in John ch. 9 serves a n. blindness.
other time of the year this is a sub faU away in flesh before being stabled • yellow band for those that start at g!vey’ ** 8meUl lovely *» here”- h?"qf_p^p0Be:,<V T® illustrate the -J?!8®886? of th® «ye are far more 
Ject which merits Terious att^tion th** »hould be fed at least two pounds between seven and eight months. S>n=,a Varney smiled. “It’s the ^ln8 h-e attl- •" the East than with us.

winter feeding should ®J <concentrates per .toy. Otherwise ^he value of this record next sum “ay' iHustiÎTte t£ tnft'h that jesus is tte cataract and^Se^oma arlTeWh
be chosen with three factors in mind-| ,ey mey be?ome ?^unî®d‘ The ^a,n ^ Z obvious. A pullet that „ k ® ° W* of the World, who brings the everywhere. They may be connected
their nutritive value, pahtability and m,xture used at this Station consists starts to lay early and continues to “F8- . toward illumination of divine truth to the intense light, and with the
variety. Laying hens in most Darts of: bran- 2 Parts; crushed oats, 1 lay until late to the fall is a most. ~“ie eight-year-old Delicto paused souls darkened by sin and ignorance. ?*nera: prevalence of skin diseases, 
of Canada are necessarily kent con- brewers’ grain, 1 part, and oil desirable bird. One that starts pro- J} ™n burled her bomb: We are, therefore, to see in it not Jn any case, thev do great harm for
fined during the entire wilier- thprw*. ca^e» 1 P»1"*» and it gives very satis- ducing early and quite early-is a bet- J Jr Mother dear, there Isn’t a Santa îneroîya itérai, but a spiritual mean- Iack hygiene and medical
fore care must be taken to ’ sunnlv factory results. ter hen than one that starts late and pla“B' n«w •» there? Jane says there !??■ . The b‘.lnd man represents nert 'af®- The blindness left by disease Is
those fomlTLu. km.?"? As the most economical growth is quits early. I ««m’t, and last year Alice SAW, her "“r^y one individual whom Jesus often only partial, but it is wide-
Which the birds wL.dotheUrwSi seU^ mad« when heifers are ymtog, junior By putting these band, on the Mt «£* “d ^«trlm thetn»l“ ~d cs^cî^y^MMren^ïïTthrif
cure for themselves outdoors. and 8enl®r CB,ye* sbould béï«d a lib- leg every time it will be possible to y .P* J** "t:®nd SJ*"eia Jews formerly blind to tS spiritual eyes inflamed, a discharge gathering

Grains, such „k-„. . eral grain ration in order to have ; make use of the same colora to reverse vamey relt the smart of tears. It had world, who through Christ have had at the inner corners and flies hover-and barky both whole and ground them wel1 grown at an early age. order, on the right leg, to Indicate the “"tT*** ?nd Belle la’s babyhood, the eyes of their ^souls opened to di- *”(t «Bout the spot. I have seen a score
•re included in moot ground, Satisfactory results have been obtain- time these same birds stop laying next îrV1”?® 7Î*®" sbe no *onger believed vine things. That this is the real of 5“s settled on a child's nose and
The wWegraL al ^ y Tû ed at thU Station from a grain mix- faH. Of course the record Is not equal Santa Claus. mining, appeals by the questions ^ the parente prevented by .up-

B>Er fSSBSJSB ^ «ST-
composed of cou al naJtï K • ï. ^ pounda when six months of age. The *°ok under the eyes of an old bird, j trust of Mother; a took of anguished but the man whose eyes Jesus has 7°n *" ancient times as they are to- 
whircr.eL!?^^ by.WelihK of roughage fed consists of clover hay wbich an experienced poultryman can ' disillusionment at such rank betrayal °P?nod 8ti<*» to his confession that day, but the Master encountered a 
to™ • J?. d. 0ats- There ; and either roots or silage teU at a glance. But to ell up-to-date by an adult At the memory of that P"1* one who was from God could thus P°d many' cases of blindness in hie
laring bon that a bu!? hen is a Briefly, the feeder slrould aim to P^try yards the birds are banded, article, Stands quailed Then she r*^aî*dtto him the tight of life, nesting ministry, 
grains ,u,u1 consequent,y scratch grow young stock rapidly during the and recorda are kept of their ages, so beckoned to Delicto. therefore, as tile type of APPUCAtion.
Utter Sto^induce'eT or ^ flrat Ar Z> it is the peri«i of mod th«* can benomtotake. “Come here, Deticia," Mother's îble t^ree'teT^ — . J“U8 waf, alWa^ ^ "teredml

the ration as varied as possible. u ^ ^ y ®n tlua^Jty cause the salt used In curing does not me about Santa Olane a 'T*** ü?61* discovery regarding blind exemplifies several important
Jl 'l^rihe^exact tmounttf “‘“duea “of foti to *“ ^ af »* meat' l“"M^U_kd.toa greater and still principles.

scratch grain which should be fed. A 
very light feed may be given early in 
the morning and at noon, to keep the 
birds busy, with a good feed at night 
so that their crops will be full when 
they go to roost, without an undue 
amount of grain being left on the 
floor.

Efficient Farming :

The Sunday School Lesson
DECEMBER 7.

BKn* 9: 1-41. Golden Text-One 
thing Iknow, that, whereas I wm blind, nowl

training OUR
CHILDREN

v

*

FEEDING FOR WINTER EGG 
PRODUCTION. ,

•7i

^7

poultry yards the birds are banded, 
and records are kept of their ages, so 
there can be no mistake.

-----------*-----------
One reason why meat spolie le be

cause the salt used to curing does not
penetrate to all parts of the meat. ta a Santa Claus but liot the ktod ÿoù more glorious' diiorê^
Sometimes this is due to taking the have thought tk„»>. _k y I — '
meat out of cure too noon hut unite __*. ... 8 where the 8ur-| *“•» omge m raitn: worms ms provoxee aoften it Is due to^he use’of a P<^ ^“re^l ” V? ” > 18-17’ 2e'M- ■eoordln* ‘he tom

—1. .K-. J—. —. <ra°lee tell their little children about

We see how the problem of this 
world's Ills provokes a double reaction 

V—"is 26-84. according to tne temperament and

É pœ ISffiH
mUk^em'iÎato^atT^în^toVre ^t^the meïand*saltpeter to ^t mother'^’in fiXed, °" her î’a> ,°,f J,e8u“ toTt and speak'w^th k™ to la^^lationTaTnever^ave

egg produettonTnd JT" TZ _______•_______ M^ ^ «"mnikd sup-

SsSs tz££zSMss £e^etotehM 2û £

hnf n vl • è • h m.ay be ! creafe a pond of sufficient area to contained in the namnhlet “Acts lheart “It’s the love you have for Sa^a^ „ , redaction. The ctoy mixed with spit-
,’ ta series of nine experiments i8uPPly the desired amount of ice. Orders and Regulations1* No’ 1A” 1»! °ther people. It’s the thing that Vsj 15> ld- On the other hand, none tie applied to the eyes, was a gentle

conducted upon the Dominion Experi-I Success in ice storage depends upon hf f n ? . makes you want to he kind La t l™ 5®ny the fa=l that a good work satire upon the Pharèsaic way of
mental Farms recently have shown fulfilling the following conditions-^ t the Dept, of Agrl- make otLra happy” ** d to k“ ^". wrought on the man who curing the world's blindness through
that for total production and profits 1- That the ice be cut from n hnHv cu^re at Ottawa, Canada. Four TVin*>.A„ ^ PÇy.* . . has recedveid his sight. Even the the use of outward ceremony, creed
a home-mixed mash consisting of of clean water f body $^ades are provided both for cheese , Jfotker P*u*®d impressively. “This Pharisees are not aîl agreed that and code. They were blind leaders of
equal parts by weight of bran shorts 2 The cakes should „n i,„ , ,, apd butter, being designated “Special,'’, *8 I”e b,F surprise. You and Mother Jesus is a ‘sinner’’ beceuse he has the blind. They had no vital vision
-cè’of-bü^ Æ s, tochro srsas-psar’sr r„dd s sl~~ -to that"*

“ than a“y of toe3 Zmeroiaï; 3 The ice should be stored on a ZÎ£? ZuZ î^dTÆ onesLte'ï?aX ^ flJwtt cty^ope^X^Hmthhsbho^ rke^onttou-l C°dd’ Æ & of ice sbouid be pack ^ ^^ F ^ ™ ^ ^ SS tb^atTsally before the birds in a hopper, and ed together as cksely as misstok i"U?ber’ ^.ch shouid run consecutive-, “ Joml ^ true sight come to benighted souls,
a very small quantity moistened either without any filler exceDting^fineJvl 'y th‘‘ouKb?“t the calendar year, com- „ . ’ p omised Delicto breathlessly, V. 17. The convert on hi* part has There must be that inward ckansing
with milk or table scraps. mZb fZ broken ice is snrhL K finely mencing with Number 1. won t ’ ^„d?ubta. whatsoever, Wfiile the of the inward parts. “Purge me with
at noon. No more of this atter «LmM 5. Dry «nwd.L mu' . , ~ ' “You see,’’ Mother was careful to Pharisees try to tear his evidence to hyssop, and I ehall be clean: wash me>
be given than the birds twelve inrh^- v ,at Ieast, IfflCnîfal Iak OlnL al'ia explain, “Ted isn’t big enough yet to tatter8» ke adheres steadfastly to the and I eha-11 be whiter than enow.”
fifteen minutes 1 m betwp#>n +h thick should be placed H0Spit3l lOf SlCK GhilOrCII understand. We’ll have to wait a year Hle«sC°nfe2SIon’TZJeius is R Prophet. The nneeence and power of Jesus

SSJT pÏÏS wv. , th! Ice and the walls of the fi7 rAIIt/,p or two before we tell him and Wt HereT,e ^ve the first stage of the Christ W behind the clay and the
«nf Î8rrains are es- bu,ldIrig* A covering of equal thick- 67 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO he be surprised!” ’ * wont converts experience. He has realized pool of Siloam. All the sacred waters

tial, there are also other feeds ness should be used. The ice should . ------------------- DeliciaN #»vp« . i . i Sy tbe upeumg of h s own eyes that of the world could not of themselves
which must not be omitted. Foremost rest on a firm bed of sawdust wh“re **9^ Mr Ed,tor:— “And nnw wx twm bkie stars, j Jesus, whatever e^se he is, is a man restore sight, nor all the machinery
among these is green feed, which drainage can be provided z*W readers have probably had n«n* L 5^U„new. yo,!ng ,Santa ?* 5^’, a whom God has sent of redemption give the power of vision
apart from its nutritive value serves 6. Air circulation should h ■. toSk appetite for stati.iie. „ p* busy> ordered Mother to^Dea^ truth to the people. to him who hath it not. For Jesus
to keep the birds in good healto tÏ,U ed over toe stored le proV,d- dSinx the k ” ^°-U “ have to helP ">e now with the V,Vs. 26. 27 It serves no purpose for Christ himself the quickening beam
is the part of the rati™ of th„" h 7 tLwÏÏju , .k “ P tow month8- Still Christmas work. Just put your finger K8 judp8 cross-examine him fur- of splendor falls. Through him we
age farm flock which i« mtbf “JP" 0red dnriro- if ”,1 be ke.pt wel1 cov- they W|II> n0 doubt, want to know on that string while I tie the knot ” ?ber ^ wba* Jesus did to him. He receive our eight. He is the pioneer
neglected? ” Eithl^cabbagot dri!d istingu"^ When HeZ haonf i^’ “ brtia* W'th i^eint^nrssThe  ̂8"d “ °f °Ur ,a,th'
clover leaves, sprouted oats or man- hospital to which they have bappy importance, pressed her chubby tsees, too, will admit the authority of ---------- ------------
gek may be used and the birds should -------- f generously contributed In the fln|?r tbe «oId cord- . u Jesus, and become his disciples. Protecting Young Fruit Trees
get as much ns they will eat , . paat- They are shareholders in a , ,"e Santa Claus myth had been ex- Vs. 28, 29. This last suggestion »«• „ ,„J D-kkll.

Milk, Water, Etc.—Drink is also an Landscape Improvement Mission of Mercy. Their dividends plalned without unhappiness or distl- r?u?ee a storm of wrath. Become dis- rr0m IVI,CC an° naDDIt8‘ 
important factor in winter egg pro The surrounding f , ere not paid in coin of the realm U8'0"me"t for Belicia. Something wPf8,of..Je.3“s ! N«ver! They are Many young trees as well as fruit
duction, and milk skim mi'k n, k . k„„,. oundings of many farm Ma , . worth while had been given to take ,d sclP.-e3' They know that bushes and roses are damaged each
termilk is dChLiÎ» L .. ? LUt" houses remain bare and uninviting *“f. 1 tre8pa88 lipon roar space to the myth’s place. * ^ aP»ke to Moses, because the Bible .winter by mice and rabbits These
serves Lth f essential. This year after year, due largely to the outllne what th08e dividends are? ------- ------- -- 8ay8 ">- but they have no such guaran- anlma!a finding their usual foodof animal Protei^rianrMashluTdabrkICt J^nt to 'Z kndscape improve-j Firstly, the daily average of chll Spring Wheat Varieties Dock- JrourS^*yLnJ adrento?erthe^ey“ 3carce in the ^nter 8eason- «at the
continually before the birds t^eto^ ing and pknttog roaron**6 TrwsT'd ' T"sTT’rmm C<>t8 'n ““ Ho8,,,ta, *«e for Seed. Va 80-88 Once more the convert 8“c™lent bark ”f the8e p'an,te- lt tb?
yrith a supply Of clean fresh water shrubs may be n]^ in N l Children was 2S5. The Unoteaned and ungraded samples of tf68868 thî fact of bis «*" experience. Prdling extends completely around

luid ^rft;Ufirscrap sTccto tbv«me.^p.nupNTrt s. Thit'r. “„te.r„tnto »“ à f ^z:rAïïkû“!t ^tth^ater1^ SS <^teri.e Siïïteî t r^t^XtTesuW; doim* for 2^^
Z ^ many dlstrict8- and certainty of success during eX t°W"' branch F-rms in 1923. and subjected him they have all the evidentt£[ tre“dTu^ from toiuÂr T2

CL - ,, y ,n Quebec, community December than at any other time To And secondly the out-natlent de- * urdI°rm system of cleaning and nt*d ever be asked for Jesus' divine _ j,: v v . A PariftjTkisk’-y»—«?ïïs.“ïls ..Km™,. xrzzz ^juxtsxxxs
chopped horseflesh for poultry feed will leave » ,Und<ir,1 n a manner that given over to consultation and minor er the percentage of g™W' could do nothing." ’ ’ j practice has been found to wrap either
ing, at nominal pricro ^ Y *** ̂ to A fow cLld the “I-™»®»8 On an average there Lhlch hare to ^emove7in o^r'to , Y' 84' The a.“8^ »f the Pharisees building paper or a metal wrapping

Grit, oyster shells and charcoal to this «olid tok f nlKhts will freeze were 190 young callers a day nroduce a firet ,!„«« i 18 to excommunicate the man from the around the trunk. This applies par-
hoppers, should also L avaitoM , ,Wh.en in thi" condition the Th.. , to to.LL-i r C'.ass 8ft™pk ®I 8eed- synagogue, to cast out his name as, Ocularly to trees. Even one ply of
the hirda at -n . available for, frozen protecting soil with the tree Taat 18 wlere the dividends are *n t™ report of the Dominion Cereal- evil. 1 ordinary white or irrev nanar of a

Details of variôül63' | attached may be pried or lifted out and earned"_ln the difference made In lst. Mr L. H. Newman, for the year The Second Stage of Faith: ! tough variety is satisfactory. This is
Ing with this subjretLre'contato « ‘h® new Iocati®n. where 0,6 1,Tes <of thousands of children J^ultstchi' “ **7" °f tbeiIL JESUS 18 ™E Messiah, the king cut into strips and tied closely around
%.iTSJFTS3&T£' ».

free of charge from the Poultry Di ornamental ! ï bs andICheek8 become r08y a”< twisted the variety most nooularlv n„d .to 0084 thou believe on the son of cent to two cento per tree, depend-*-■ arirt rjss T,r.rr7r. . xSJn3» aæzxT™vrNc uvestoci‘ ssssrrss“* - «r »tzn£ «.•re.-iaisi ssj'jr.ys » -z;*^ ss ssatisPnces for feeding beef and dairy - | enormous salvage of chlld-llf. in ^hern, 6 7; Scott, 14.9; Swift Cur- son of man” coming with the clouds the little anima1Tfr”m getting undL
“tb. a e 1.ow- therefore young cattle ^ Ontario which has taken place since V*™t’ Lacombe, 7.9; Lethbridge, ®f Heaven, and receiving an everiest- thc paper and te.arin„ it off g

UBt be raised economically. The re- Greater Value of n<hkAmHsl I “Sick Kids” doctors and “sick Ktda" °^^er varieties used were inK kingdom. Jesus adopted for him-
eults obtained at the Dominion Fv V~UC 0t dehorned ( BICK aoctor8 and Sick Kids Early Triumph, Garnet Ottawa 652 se!f this title of the “Son of man”

crsïjïstu- Frricton a st v r8- isrzxr^zrsr: MnessiLhito“ponLTrhL^vityton r^nSs^^Æ wilL^d^^^Uf^,^ - i ^ ™ ^ SS^VSZ «TVHAH!* “ ” PaP6r ^

roughage more economically than on a ed b>' the Superintendent of the Do- W 6 h®y C.°,Ul.d1 not 88t ,except ln ! from a" ®f these are detailed in the belief in himself afVe divine Mes- tained in small Individual strins ready
Bft'®n eontaimng a heavy allowance mInlon Expérimentai Station at Char- s0™* 8uch highly specialized and report, and the percentage of dockage slab, exalted above every earthly to put on and costs about eighreente a
of concentrates. I lottetown, P.E.I. In his report for Pre-eminently efficient institution | from Brandon samples being general- futbority, that Jesus now seeks to toe! ecrordtogTthe stoe of toe plL
. r yearling and two-year-old 1923 he says: ‘ Comparing horned as the Hospital for Sick Children. . ly high, Mr. Newman explains that lead bla c^!vert- A protectionL this character can be
tion ronnUf,n f“d a ra- f^rs tied with dehorned steers tod On this year's service the Ho.pl- ‘b,B ^as due chiefly to the effects of 8Zd JhafSEïllTTne«LUnd<ir- ^tTn for reara but tt musTbe m.^
and hay” or^rew” w^Kf 8llage,’ roots 17'^ l" . ’°ï s,ta"s' both of tI,e Pens tal expended $345,126 and finds ! ehZY, r!Prophet of God, but^h^reference8to ®f sufficient size to allow for growth
concentrates until two stalk m^de WheV fed box lt8elf tn the hole to the extent of |,ut size of kernel yleld the Son of man mystifies him. “Who without pinching the tree. Another
freshening? ’tw s£uld then coreesZdin/ne ' ÎT* ‘7" the <134.284. Wh.t comes In around 1 îte “v R™ J an t ^ Iord' that 1 mi?ht b^'^ on plan, and a still cheaper one, for prto

n,si 2r*rr k,r t„™ j„„, ,h„, r;nuxs.:~?«. zszs.to o»J!d ,n °In*T t0 have tbem freshen Sam of the dehorned steers was 40 8<dDg' 80 °”g 88 the word Chrl8t" Stations as regards the percentage of be himself is the Son of man, the di- tree This may also be done with
in good condition. Heifers fed rough- Pounds per pen in the 111 days of maB retalns 1,8 original significance Rood plump grain obtained. This var- vme Messiah. So he brings his con- wun„ Pushes where wranninw i«7m
age will not be as fat as heifers fed experiment. When steers are dehorn cou,d a“y charity poeaibly enlist ,ety and Kota, which is relatively re- from the first confession to this nrB-t)cahlc PP g ■ -
a heavy grain allowance, but they ®d they can be fed in more cheap'v more of the sympathy of your sistant to rust, exhibited the same îîfBafir tmifThYiïilTnJ*h r* Æ* f?ith i -

d»vJ?e ?K S t°ry g,owth and constructed shed. The can be fed in readers or entitle itself to more of Percentage at Brandon, namely 27.5, experience Chris?k Lised above ati' Three varieties of fruits and two of
wanted in a d?irr^rdlgedtiVC traC.t8 Iw^lM "" 8‘7” su,fficient bedding their support? stre^h“of rtre mUCh tb* 8uperior in other powers and authorities. Ho is plants were accepted for recording ti

cmnsiderahiv rnd C06ts wiM T ZP Zwn '«rge quantities Faithfully yours, * °f 8traw'. not only prophet and revca’.er of God, toe recent meeting of the Plant Regte-
- L, , ower. In a twenty- j of waste material into the manure ,. but King of Kings and Lord of Lords, tration Committee of the Canndienmght day feeding period in 1923 a making it more valuable; also a I- E. ROBERTSON, Hens need bulky food. Clover or “God also hath highly exalted him. HortîcuItuTd C^nri’ Tto^ftndïï

group of seven heifers fed clover hay greater quantity is secured than wh. Chairman Appeal Committee alfalfa hay cut in half-inch lengths given him a mme which is above ,h« sLZYY Y. k Tv!
and corn Hinge made average daily =teers are tied in stalls DeboTe ---------------------------------------------i heip to mak« an ideal ration. The «very name: That at the name of "cf.e.the Sangster P«ach, ths Golden
gains of <2.:.: ! pounds per day. An- steers are more contented,' feed bon A “'NUTB Or MERCY COSTS hfp "«* «««F promotes digestion, but £““• ?h°U,d b°vW' ,V ' ' i strewkrrv^Thé C*L»C Azizs
other group of seven heifers fod a re- and usually command a higher price. F,FTV CENT8 I ^mentetL™ Z ^ thlTUM^s Lord, to'the ^Ûmand' tta lS*ZuS?iSS

«■«try men. g]ory 0f God, the Father,” Phil. 2 : ware the new varieties wl plante

The First Stage of Faith:
ICE.

Dry Mash—Dry mash is 
tiail for winter

ranI

®®d ®P°*?e to Moses, because the Bible .winter by mice and rabbits, 
says so, but they have no such gua 

Jesus. In their 
only an adventurer.
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A more permanent sort of protec-

a last for many years. It can be ob-
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
OF SOUTH AUGUSTA 

HAD FINE MEETING

MALLORYTOWN

Mallory town, December 1.—The 
High school commencement’is to be 
held in the I.O.OJF. hall on Friday 
evening, December 6.

The/poverty social was well attend
ed in (spite of the bad weather.

Mise B. Chick has returned to her 
home after having spent a week in 
Montreal.

The I.O.O.F. Lodge has decided to 
hold its annual “at home” on Friday 
evening, December 12.

The regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute is to be held in the 
town hall on Wednesday. Mrs. Plun
kett is president. x

Miss Hulda McDonald, R.N., is 
visiting friends in Brockville.

Gordon McDonald and P. J. Brown 
have returned to Detroit, Mich.

Miss F. Dowsley and F. JudsS?Erockvil],. ,™, rtS t;
»- ”"1 «-■

_ chapman, Seeley’s Bay, has
—ureed home after having spent the 
past two weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Votien

On Sunday morning, in front of the 
Methodist church, a touring car 
swerved behind a horse and buggy and 
tan into a tree, damaging the car to 
the extent of delivery "to a local gar
age. A child was severely cut about 
the face, taking five stitches by Dr. 
E. S. Bissell to close the wound.

Mrs. F. M. Purvis will leave shortly 
for Washington, D.C.

Several from here attended the fun
eral of Lane Truesdell, Lyn, on Sun
day, which was largely attended.

J. P. Brennan, Montreal, spent the 
week-end at William Chick’s.

Just received

A fresh supply of 
Candy and Nuts 

for the X-mas Trade.

. >
mATHENS AND VICINITY

.Mr. W. Blakely has been laid up for 
a week or so with a sprained ankle. The Ladies Guild of Christ Church 

held its regular monthly meeting at 
home of Mrs. Jas. Seymoure on Thurs- 
aftemoon last.

Programme and Cooking Con- 
' tests Interested Members.

MEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Miss Warren, of the High School 
teaching staff, accompanied the Mis
ses Steacy to their home near Frank- 
ville, where she spent the week-ena.

t

'■
St. Paul’s Church. Delta, is holding 

its annual bazaar and supper on Friday 
next December 12th. Do not miss this 
notable event.

Mr. W. W. Robinson has returned 
to ‘Smiths Falls after an enjoyable
visit here with his daughter, Mrs. _______
C. Chant and children, Henry street. Miss Carrie Robinson was in West- 
' __ ~ . ggrt last week for a day or so with

The Women s Institute has decide 1 HBr aunt, Miss Carrie Taggart, who 
to again donate a medal to Form I àfmuite ill. 
of the High School for general pro- 't' 
ficiency,

Mrs. Eli Tennant, of Caintown, is 
spending a few days in town with 
her daughter, Mrs. W. Barkely, Main 
street.

Grant C. Slack spent a couple of 
days this week in New Dublin paint
ing a drop curtain for the village 
hall. _______

The Woman’s Auxiliary of Chris*
Church will hold its annual meeting and 
elecion of officers on Thursday Dec. 11 
at the Rectory.

W. A. of Trinity Church, Oak 
Leaf, Packs Bale for Use in 

Alberta.
South Augusta, Nov.

Sooth Augusta Women's 
held a social evening at the home of 
Mrs. R. S. Wood last evening. The 
night was ideal and there was a large 
attendance, the institutes of Mayn
ard and Algonquin being well repre
sented. The short programme con
sisted of readings given by Mr. New
man, the school teacher at Maynard; 
piano solos and duets bpxthe Misses 
Lida and Edna Earl, of Algonquin: 
Miss Murray, Maynard, solos ana 
readings; Miss Palmer. Maynard, 
piano solo; piano music by Miss El
sie Ross, and a reading by Miss Bes
sie Ross. Mrs. George Seeley, presi
dent of the Institute of Algonquin, 
acted as chairlady. There was also a 
cooking contest, Mrs. Willard Baker 
and Mrs. S. Baker taking prizes in 
the pie contest; Mrs. R. S. Wood and 
Mrs. D. Bovaird, those in the cookies 
contest; .and Miss Elsie Ross and 
Mrs. John Warner those in the tart 
contest.

The next meeting will be held at 
the hpme of Mrs. S. Baker on Wed
nesday afternoon next.

-v’

27,-^The
Institute
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Come and see what we have 
in the grocery line.

$10,000.00 Cash Prizes

This season the Family rierald and 
Weekly Star of Montr,,, Bre making, 
remarkableoffe;ro refers. Providing 
the suhsc;.,pyon jg tjme
each ^abacriber will hive a free oppor- 
t’Lilty to enter the big election -Con
gest in whiah ten thousand dollars will 
be given. This is a simple contest re
quiring no special skill or tiresome 
work. Hie first prize is five thousand 

Mrs. W. H. Mallctt, Of Sharbot dollars. If that were not enough the
i±e'vj?thSPheen,dianugnt? M^VhXI ia also Bering to each

nold, who is convalescing from an ill- SUî>aCjl*>er w*10 comes ,n tlme 8 'arFe 
ness of a few weeks. calendar with a beautiful picture in

colors, entitled “The Sale of Old Dob
bin.” There is also available a cat
alogue of valuable rewards to be given 
Wthose who secure new subscriptions. 
ISmh such wonderful value it is no 
wonder the Family Herald end Weekly 
Star is the first choice ctf Canadians 
because as an interesting publication 
it has no competitor.

0. BACK & SON mr I

mNotice of Application 
For Dirorce

X * Mr. James Hudson, of Charleston, 
is assisting in the blacksmith shop of 
A. Palmer & Son, as the former ham 
been laid up for a couple of weeks] 
•with a lame back. 1

.

Northern Electric 
and Canadian Electric 

Radio Supplies

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Alvin Wesley Richards of the Town
ship of Bastard, in the County of Leeds, 
in the Province of Ontario, Farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next Session thereof for a Bill 
of Divorce from his wife, Hazel Mary 
Evelyn Richards, of the Township of 
Landsdowne, in the County of Leeds, 
and the Province aforesaid, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Brockville, in the Province 
of Ontario, this Twenty-sixth day of 
November, A.D. 1924.

ALVIN WESLEY RICHARDS,
By his Solicitors, HUTCHESON » 

DRIVER.

Clocks RepairedW. W. Cross is tearing down the 
large frame barn owned by him next 
to the Hewitt & Scott garage, and 
"kill use the lumber to build a barn 
to replace the one burned a few weeks 
ago on his farm just west of Athens.

I
Clocks repaired and cleaned. Espec

ially old weight clocks that may have 
been laid aside, repaired and put in 
running order. Prices reasonable.

FRANCIS SHELDON. Mill St.

•o-

“Rico” Head Sets 
Sets assembled, Cabinets 

supplied for any make or 
style.

NoticeMrs. W. G. Parish has returned 
heme from a week’s visit in Brock
ville in the home of her son, Mr. A. G. 
Parish.

Having taken over the Bakery on

Mrs. R. C. Elder and little son, Elsin St" effective Dec. 15th formerly 
Bobbie, are in Sarnia visiting her old occupied by Mr. Stephens, I wish to
New Year^Mr.6 Elder^joinhig’’h'eVat ",form the Public that this business 

tiie Christmas holidays. t ^rill still be open, carrying a full

Girls Wanted
We have three places where board and 

room can be secured in return for the 
performance of light household duties 
evenings mornings and Saturdays bv 

ladies attending THE BROCK- 
. BUSINESS COLLEGE. This 

is a chance for ambitious girls to lessen 
the College expense.
uary 5th'eW Year Term wiu «(ton Jan- 

W. T. Rogers, Principal.

Notice to Creditors 9oung
ILLE

line of Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
A. HAGAN. One or two stage ampli- 

fyers added to your present 
cabinets or built in cabinets 
to match.

Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Redmond, Mead* 
ville, Pa., arrived in Athens bv motor 
Saturday evening, having been called 
here by the serious illness of his 
mother, Mrs. Phoebe Redmond.

AND OTHERS.
In the Matter of the eetate of Martha A en 

Rowsom, leu of the Village of Athene, 
in the Coanty of Leeds, Spinster, 
deceased.

"^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
1 ad persons having any claims or 
demands against the late Martha Ann 
Rowsom, who died on or about the Nin
th day of November, 1924 at the Vill
age of Athens aforesaid, are required 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned, Solicitor herein for Robert 
Wallace executor of the Will of the 
said Martha Ann Rowsom, their 
and addresses and full particulars in 
writing of their claims and statements 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the thir
tieth day of December, 1924 the said 
Robert Wallace will proceed to distrib
ute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said Robert Wallace will not be 
liable for the said assets

For Immediate Sale
Athene Grain Warehouses 

and Lumber Yard
Highest prices paid for Wheat, Oats, 

Barley, and Buckwheot.
Also for Pine, Hemlock,, Elm, Maple 

and Basswood Logs.
Athens Grain Warehouse, Lumber 

Yard and Saw Mill.

3i Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bellamy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry and two small sons, 
of Brockville, were Sunday visitors in 
the home of Mrs. W. H. Hause.

f Kenneth Watson had the misfor
tune to cut his foot ouite badlv last 
week while at work in the woods 
about five miles from the village. His 
injuries were attended by Dr. Brack
en, who conveyed him to his home, 
where he is progresing as well as 
could be expected.

that
A McLaughin Six Touring car, engine 

overhauled, and in first class condition. 
New tires on rear, car looks good and 
runs good, together with tools and spare 
tubes and a few accessories. Price $550 
cash. Apply by letter or call at 36 Will
iam Street Brockville for demonstration.

Geo. W. Heard.

*

I TRIBUTE & ALCUIRE '

m&M; mnames4t.

For SaleAn open meeting of the Blue Bird 
Mission Circle will be held at the home 
of Mrs. XV. F. Farl on Saturday, Dec. 6 
192Î, at 7.3V o’clock. The bows of the 
C ongregation are w rdiallv invited to 
come and join the Circle as Honarv- 
members. -

The Churches

I Buy your
Rubber Footwear

at H. H. ARNOLD’S

Wood lot.. .. _ One and a halfmiles from
Athens. For particulars enquire of 
MISS FREEMAN, Prince St.Athens Methodist Church

Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A.,B.D., 
Pastor.

Sunday, November 30, 1924.
Morning Service, 10.30. .
‘‘Fiom Pretender to Prince.”
Sunday School at 2.30.
Evening Service, 7.03.
’’The Camouflage of Evil.”
All are welcome.

47—4t
The December meeting of the W. M. 

S. met this Thursday afternoon in thé 
vestry of the Methodist Church. This 
was the Christmas meeting and the 
hymns, readings, etc. were in touch 
with the season. Miss Etta Wiltse had 
charge of the Script,,re lesson also 
the chapters from the study book. 
Miss Klyne pave a reading and Mrs. 
Wm. Town s, the president, recited in 
her charming manner, ‘ ‘The Lad with 
the Five Barley Loaves.” after which 
the meeting closed with the Mispah.

Wanted
District Agent for our Trees and 

Shrubs. Liberal Pay, Free Equipment. 
Write now. Welland Nursery Co.. Wel
land, Ont. 47-41.

or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claims 
he shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Athens the 26th day of Nov
ember, 1924.

;

i]
T. R. BEALE,

$Athens, Ontario, 
Solicitor for the said Robert Wallace. Exceptional Opportunity 

to Obtain the Delights 
of Radio

Parish of Landsdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector 

Second Sunday in Advent. 
December 7th

Christ Church Athens,— a
2.30 p.m. Sunday School and Bible 

Class.

'
ofTMro'V c.Vnung onVhuradayTf!

rernooh. Eighteen were nresent, thir- 
teen members and five visitors. Mrs 
kho don gave the Scripture lesson.

The Treasurer and Corresponding 
Secretary each had very favorable re
ports. Several item; of business were 
dis resell. It was decided not to hold 
the December meeting. Mrs. Snow- 
don invited ns to her home for the 
January meeting, and Mrs. Aekiand. 
M, . Anting and Mrs B. H. Brown 
ajrroud to ho rv 5 non si hie for the 
gramme.

The programme consisted of a vocal
SOo', i. P •• s i?p * 1'i’a '• ”
A • i"un«_: ; « 111<J ;nWi 
T! îr.lxsv.ivini' Or -

Rubbers
The Life-Buoy brand 

stands for best quality in 
Rubbers.

x

Men’s and Boy’s heavy Rubbers, 
laced or buckled.

Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, high 
or low.

Boot Rubbers for all lasts of boots 
Men’s, Women’s, Boys and Children, 
best in quality, lowest in price.

Every pair guaranteed.

MORTGAGE SALE >

V

Under and by virtue of the powers Special price and privel- 
wt Sri.tMS*1.",",» =8«y«r,ang.d on first set

1»■*> *H* £ Sits *°“ "V”" communi'i'-

by Sunday School. Auctioneer, at the Beverley House’ Special attention and
in the Village of Delta, on ’ satisfaction in countrv in-
TUESDAY, THE SECOND DAY stalla tinn« Y "

OF DECEMBER, 1924, StallatlOnS.
at the hour of two o’clock in the after- Your fare paid to my store
•asssssrasstu smith, f.ii,
or tract of land and premises situate select set. 
lying and being in the said Village
of Delta, being composed of Village Y OU deal with a Radio CX-
Lot Number fifty-two, in Block G , . .
as laid down on a nién of the said Pert who guarantees results 
Village of Delta filed in the Registry for a year.
Office for the Registry Division of 
the County of Leeds as Plan No. 153.

The said property is situate on the 
, west side of Stevens Street and con- 
■ tains about four acres.
I On the property are said to be a 
good frame house and drive house and 

! stable and said to be in good state of 
I repair.

Terms.-Ten per cent of the pur- 
I chase money to be paid down at tim^ of 
I sale, balance within thirty davs with- 
! out interest.
1 toléra ^ b= S0,d =ub^t

ofsale,fappirtritiClarSandCOndit‘0ns
T. R. BEÀLE, Athens, Ont.,

... . , , Solicitor for Mortgagee I
I ated the fifteenth dav 

ember, 192 i. %

k7:00 p.m. Evéning Prayer. 
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.

*
1St. Paul’s Church, Delta.

1.30 p.m. Sunday School. 
2:30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

pro-

bv Mis? 
The His tor v of 

.. 1)V Mrs. Don-
Thanks.

I
lBaptist Church I

*»nd mi instru- 
" ] V ■'•■•s R mzie. These

w-vi- jmi-h :lpnrr:.;„;ed. „n,l the boun- 
t "il hm.h seiM.-ed hr our liostess at 
iri . i".s»* of tlii' meeting 

n"ovv. : it <1.

Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 
Plum Hollow—

Sunday School, 9:30 
[ 10:30 a.m.
I Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens -

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. 
Service, 7.00 p.m.

a.m. Servicewas also
:r.r. You may also become my 

representative. •-v 1’-U.: J the Women’s 
on e.ii-irday listen- 

snlvndiii re. 
vv:'-‘'ition. given 
1 ■’ ’1 "i. Gleaned from

” p jf. ' Privities of the vari-

ACT QUICKLY.

George M. Hill,
Smiths Falls, Ont. 

Box 911

tv

* ”i Ontario worn
'•* district and 

a h - irtv I'xpres- 
nf. ^ ' t: t b- tho.audior.ee a

” ■ r 1 ' r- nr.'-t followed. 
v vii;: XX’ha lev

b*" l.i <i \x #•> ! Phone 706\ ft Let•; i •

XL

The Reporter
Do Your printing

House for Salecap -1
* !,v her pleasant 
f-u orito song. ‘*Mv 

- .’ss tv’con Taylor pLived 
tli ■ ncvnninaiv -ort.

*i ’iti Mi" ,,iv«

ti' all
v<t ! o jn . ,xf f .
T.otV H. H. ARNOLD’SOn east side of Sarah St., Athens, 

ormerly owned by late Elizabeth Lillie. 
pp!v to Henry Irvin, Soperton, or 
. R. Beale. Athens.

... . . . " •"'if" v.-iil be held
■»n <’’8 Ay.....rV.gral R-terns. of Nov-

44 tf
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